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LAS VEGAS.

VOL. XXVI.

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

eastward, consequently the Colonla
sailed direct from England to America, arriving off the coast of Nova
Scotia on Augun 16th, and landed the
heavy shore end of the cable on the
morning of August 18. Moving out
COTfrom the shore she struck a rock and
.
remained fast on U for four dva
The injuries she sustained compiled
her to ro Into drv dock at Halifax
with S.300 miles of subtrarlne cable
i
8he was the largest and
aboard.
bossiest shin ever taken on that dry
dock, exceeding by thousands of tons
Rails Nesr
Colo., Causes Lest Three Cars
United 8ttes batt'esbli Indiana Spread
of ten thousand tons, wh'ch went In'o
B. VVindle May Die.
to Overturn-A- V.
dock there a couple of years am.
Useful Adjunct to the Muni- drr
R"nlri were mae and the Colonh
to"k the ga aealn.
ptieblo, Oct. 16. Seventeen persona fljett Was caused by the spreading of
On September 23 she la'd
cipality Now Being
the rails. The last three cars of the
fwnm Canso. v,
, "nvlrtr o"t were Injured, one perhaps fatally, by
train the Pullman sleeper, the tourRapidly Pushed
MM, On Remember IS h
Misthe wrecking of the
ist sleeper' and the day coach were
tron-'a hufrlca" In
passenger, train No. 7 overturned. The most seriously inForward
lthnnb m t)at dv the weather on souri Pacific sixty-ninmiles east of jured was W. B. Windle of Salem,
at Kitburn,
nfh sld of the Atlantic was rooTt-'0:30
Pueblo
at
The ac-- Kans., who may die.
this
morning.
On October
fty. with rAtte w,nds.
3 she srrlved wltho-i- t
mishap t a
"Hnt 17 mil-- from the cast, rf Ire.
New Bui'dings of Improvement Com- land, where the final s ili-wat to
vP ?nt
ruble
tbe
that,
she
and
New
Residences
panyOther
had paid out from the American sMe
Business Blocks Goin $ Up
pnri fhA 1R7 r"llp of
revIo'sl"
In the City.
laid westward from the Irish coast
by the steamship Cambria In the
month of June.
The weather, was
heavy and the Colonla wis compered
Prescott, Arli., Oct. 16. The con- conditions and believe my next vote
to heave to for several dvs await- gressional party divided today. Taw-ne- will meet with Arizona's approval."
A car packed full of tents and ing smoother seas to enable her to
and several others going to the
Madden, of Chicago: "The day will
equipment for the Lag Vegas Tent make the splice, which was made on Crown-Kinmines, the others making come when Arizona wllr get sfnilo
side trips through the mountains to statehood. If I can help I will. I am
arrived r Saturday October 6.
Cottage company
At some ro'nti the CRble w
lnld the granite quarries and Wlpple aatonlshed at the wonders of the terand the work of setting up ten tents
at a depth of nearly three miles below barracks, to Inspect the new buildings Lqtory, agricultural Interests, mining,
will be pushed at once to completion. the surface
cf the sea. The ouantl under construction thera.
inning, civilization and educational
The tents are of various sizes, none ties of material used In the manufacSeveral of the congressmen were facilities. No better schools or high
being of less capacity than two rooms. ture of the cable were 1.411.20A asked for their view on the question er state of civilizatoo exist in the
The cook tent is already up, the city pounas or copper: 799.P88 rounds cf of Joint statehood
entire country."
Adams, of Wisconsin, said: "I voted
Davis, of Minnesota: "If Senator
water has been installed and before iita percha: 16,S45ooo romds rf
brass. tae, Jute yarn. Iron wire and once for Jointure because I knew no Beveridge's report on Arizona was;
the week is over the tent commun- preservative
I am true the
I know better now.
compound.
better.
has changed wonThe signalling soeed of this cable Arizona's captive and surrender com- derfully Interritory
ity will present a finished and pleasa short time. I am 'from
i
fifteen ner cent greater than that pletely. I am against Jointure."
ing appearance.
the west and I will always vote with
,
,
of
any other cable of equal leneth In
"Arizona's the west and I do not want to see any
Goebel, of Cincinnati:
An Optic reporter made a visit to
the site of the city, this morning while the Atlantic. The com of the cahle schools should alone entitle her to be more, such big states as Texas. I
it was still early. Manager Thomp- varied from $1,000 to 6,000 per mile, come a state if nothing more, but she believe Arizona is now fit to become
son and his assistants were on band according to the character of the has a great deal more. She deserves a vetate."
ocean bed and depth of water, the statehood now and untn she gets It
busy unloading the tents and the the
Siayot"Vof Virginia: "I am the
Denver man from the tent manufac- great variation in cost being due to she will find a warm advocate and oitel-inW- n
the party. If It were
the different diameters and weights friend in me."
ntf for, (fcrmily ties, home associatory, who has arrived to set up the of the
Minor, of Wisconsin: "We, are all tions and native love for dear old
tents, was expected momentarily. The which issettons of the cable, t'at
laid in the deepest water b- with Arizona. Easterners have an Idea Vln'hila. I would sell my ticket and
location is an ideal one. The ground
ing the lightest for the important rea- - that all civilization Is east of th?
stay in Arizona, and if"l ever move It
that it would be Impossible to r?- - sisslppi river, but if they could only wjiy be to this territory, which, will
of the street railway will pass close
trieve a heavy cable from deep water vj8it Arizona
and it deserves it"
to the cottages.
they would change. It sfcm hjf
The tents themselves are the best because of the enormous pressure. , W0Uld be a crime to link Arizona to
MafrtL,5it?8outh Dakota: "I bemade. They will shield from rain or Cable In deep water is practically safe New Mexico, although the latter Is a lieve It wrong to both territories' to
snow, heat or wind. They may be from mechanical Injury and therefore great territory also. Both 'are large even breathe lhe idea of Jointure. I
used to advantage in any kind of a does not need to be bo strong, so that enough, and interests so varied and voted for It, once, but I have revised
climate. The system of ventilation! the sections laid In the deep water people so different should remain sep my Ideas and I am going home and
is ideal, alowing the entrance of are of smaller diameter and lesser arate."
preach the gospel of rich and great
cost. The sections laid near shore j
abundance of air without draft.
of Minnesota: "Were the Arizona to my colleagues. No higher
Tawney,
ar of massive construction and verv members of congress to come here state of civilization, no better schools
.
an illustration of the wide
s
who no more patriotic people can be
Ization of the tent of the. company expensive, in the neighborhood of ovt gee f doubt if the
it may be said that a train load of the Ashing grounds pit, the coast of hare Toted for the jotntuty wouM do faund In the United States than
cable mid- - 80 after the Visit, I'ncnr Inowf the
tenta of
ctTy' the' same' pattern as New PetMblitaf, a 4ype of
'
' and
'
ahore
those brought here has been ahlopedi way, between
is
used.
end
This
Intermediate
cabh
irom the Denver factory to a Penn-COMPANY. STILL
size is made strong to resist injuries
sylvania town for winter use.
Each tent erected here, wilt be from the anchors of fishing craft,, the
BUILD DAWSON LINE
handsomely and sufficiently furnished most .prolific source of daaeer to subINTENDS
and the dwellers therein will be as marine cables. ?, This intermediate
.nil mmfnrf.hlv Ifutotoif ii In type is made Just heavy enough to afa city residence of brick or stone, J ford reasonable prospect of retrieving
There has been a good deal of talk light curves have been the rule. If
While on the way to the tent cot-- it. In the event of Its being damaged
about the city of late, founded on the the road be built It will be the easiest
age settlement, the reporter stopped! by the anchor of a fishing vessel.
to see what was doing on the Sixth The completion of this cable In- assertions of several uninformed pa- and fastest road in the territory.
The report that negotiations between
street extension where the Las Ve- creases eo greatly the already large
to the effect the Rock Island ana Southwestern
com- facilities of the
Postal Telegraph pers of the territory,
gas Building & Improvement
Vaso & Southwestern sys-n- that would result in the abandonment
Cable company for ocean cabling that that the
pany is putting up four
other company can now excel or tern has made such terma with the of the proposed new road had been
cottages for rent,' The foundation has
Rock Island a would Interfere with effected, probably arose from the leak.been begun on the four and a con- even eenal Its cable service.
the
plans of the former company to ing out of the tact that .the latter syssiderable force of men is busy rushbuild
i the
.
proposed Dawson line tem had purchased the Tucumcari-Santwork
The
the
street
will
ing
railway
Rosa line from the Rock Island.
a so run within a few yards of these YELLOW
through Lai Vegas to orraAce. The
i Ontic Is in a position to
lay that This purchase was, however, complethouses. They will he harfdsome and
tnere 18 wWnT-,I INinFD
th3e rejjorts. It ed before the new Dawson' line was
"durable and will add greatly to the
I
flock Island and projected.. Four, week's ago the New
is
both
UlllL--I
that
the
true
appearance of this' new part of tne
"
York Sun contained a quarter of a
. ! the Santa Fe, when they found that the
which
populcity,
is, rapidly growing
' Phelps-Dodgpage ad. In which It offered as seous. ( The two houses of the Improvepeople were In dead
'rom
nest
1,ne
about
Dawson,
tbe
ment company on Seventh street
curity for bonds to be Issued for the
-16
New cases
Orleans Oct
with the South-sinc- building of the new Dawson line a
are almost completed.
negotiations
QpeMd
They are
6 p. m. Sunday, six; total
tO( We8tem management with
vlW'to mortgage on the Southwestern system
comely, and are substantially built.
Rosa branch.
One who walks about the city these, date," 3,320; total deaths, 433.
making such traffic arrangements as and the Tucumcari-SantNew Orleans. La., Oct. 16. Unless would obviate the necessity of build-th- The fact of tbe possession of the line
days cannot fail to be impressed with
does not obviate in the least the nefederal authorities are to be great- - lng the new road,
the amount of building that Is goln
the negotiations cessity for the new short line. No
on. From a viewpoint near the north ly disappointed, the we?x beginning
Thus
end of Seventh street, The Optic man today will practically end the yellow have amounted to nothing: and the one can Bay what "turn the railroad
counted twelve houses In course of fever situation.
The remarkable work of running this survey for the negotiations now in progress may
construction.
On the way back to showing of only eight new cases in Dawson line Is being rapidly pushed, take, but it Is still the Intention of
National, not a block was passed that the past twenty-fouhours is regarded The engineers are now within forty the Phelps-Dodgpeople to build th
didn't afford a glimpse of other new as confirming the prediction that the miles of Torrance and they have found new line. This Information comes diresidences. And with the new Santa fever will ultimately die out. General the finest kind of a line for almost rectly from the officers of the SouthFe office building, three substantial Improvement in the conditions over the entire distance. Easy grades and western.
business blocks already decided upon the stats continue.
and others In prospect, the business
Judare Mills In effect decided that
jfrrowth of the city is quite keeping
RATON COURT
subscribed to the rules and
having
JAIL
pace with the Increase of residence.
regulations of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers he was bound by
them, and dissolved the temporary
Case
POSTAL
Insurance
Important Railway
Injunction. Mr. Murphy of Denver
Denver, Oct. 1C The state n
Nine Prisoners Sentenced by
and Mr. Leahy presented the case for
court
s
after
considering thej
NEW
LINE preme
Chief Justice Mil;
Mr. Donnelly, while Jones & Rogers
de-l
case three weeks, this morning
the Brotherhood. It Is
represented
nled the application for supersedes'
understood the case will be appealed
of
M.
F.
made by
Johnson, president
chlpf jllaliCP mn aml tne ,em- to the
court of the territory
The Commercial Cable company's the defunct Fidelity Saving associa- - ,,rs of his offiolaj famiiy returned as the iitfpreme Involved In the
case
questions
Canon
will
to
be
Hon.
the
He
taken
fifth Atlantic cable from Canso, Nova
case is the
SHtur(,ay nli;ht front Raton.
are
The
very
Important,
Scotia, to Waterville, Ireland, was Citv penitentiary .tonight to begin to
Jll(Ige Mllls ajJournpll tne fnij term first of the kind .tried In the United
mmf Satnrdav at States and It will doubtless go to tho
completed and put, In operation on 'n'e a sentence of between two and n, ,htl Aislrct
three years.
October fith. This makes sevrn
noon, afttr a three weeks' term. Cne IT, S. supreme court for finad adjudicables worked In direct conof the tnost Important d"eIaions
cation
nection with the lines of the Postal
by the court was In the case
On Saturday forenoon Judge Mills
WORK
OF
CRIMINALS
All cf
of Cnarhs Donnelly vs. The Brothel imposed the following sentences upon
Telegraph Cable company.
them are duplexed so that their comloo.l of Locomotive Engineers et al. the prisoners, who were tried by the
bined rapacity la fourteen messages
In this case Mr. Donnelly, being ft Jury, and found guilty of the ofat one time.
Member of the order and carrying fenses charged against them:
,
The new cable In the trst, anl most
t;fe insurance In the Engineers Life
Juan 0. Aragon and Charles
Insurance company, became a memP,aUersfleld. Cal., Oct. 1
expensive submarine cal le ever lal 1.
found gulHv of larceny from
h
It was manufactured by tbe
owl trn!n No.
ber of the Brotherhood of Locomo- rhe person by holding up James II.
The
2
Construction pud ?airtenaic?
Under the constitu- Beebe, a miner, now residing In
tive Firemen.
whs wrecked at the yard
tion and rules and regulations of the
company of London, ha v ine: ben be
entrance at Fresno at 2:30 this
Nev., and robbing him of his
run in March. 1 9'5, and finished an'l
first named order 'he contracted not money, were sentenced to three and
Cole.
Engineer
rooming.
to become a member of any other tw vKirs
Fireman Butts and an unknown
shipped on board the constructim
soectlvfly.
wreck
labor
killed.
The
f omnany's steamer Colonla on August
were
Charles Belts, who pleaded guilty
organization tinker penalty of
tramp
S. 1905.
was due to a misplaced switch,
forfeiting his membership, and he to shooting Ira Duckworth, was given
The
Atlantic cables pre always laid from
the work of criminals.
therefore brought suit o restrain thp three years In the penitentiary.
-- . Kelly
west to east because the preva'Hng
lock broken with a rock was
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
(colored), charged
from expelling him from that order with burglary, was given
found near the switch.
winds In the summer months on the
eighteen
and cancelling
his life Insurance months in the penitentiary.
Atlantic are from the west and shhs
meet much better weather going
Plesson Jackson, who. was tried
policies In the Accident association.
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and found guilty by a Jury fur the
alum of burglary, was mutemed to

three years,

II. J. Koblnson

on

g

f

year.
Wethers and Henry Smith, two
young men aout twenty-twyears of
8K0, who plead Kullty to burglary,
were Klvm
nu yeur each.
H. W, St. Clair (colored I who plead
guilty to bui'Klury of the residence of
Charles M. lluyne, received a sentence of five years.
William Sheridan, unlawfully receiving stolen goodn, four months In
the county Jull.
Washington Nunce (colored) unlawfully carrying arms, fined $100 and
committed to county Jail until fine
Al
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COMPANY'S
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-

KOML'RA

COMES

Toklo, Oct. 16. Baron Komura, for
eign minister, who acted as chief
plenipotentiary for Japan, arrived
here from Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 13.
His reception at the railroad station
was not enthusiastic," those present
being principally government dignitaries.
The streets were strongly
guarded by troops, police and gendarmes. The baron Grove to the palace in an imperial carriage.
The emperor showed exceptional
honor to Baron Komura and at the
close of the audience the emperor pre
sented him with a written personal
message, a thing highly prized by
The message
Japanese statesmen.
expressed satisfaction at the fact
peace was concluded and commended
Komura's able services as shown
during the negotiations.
Mustn't Criticize.
Oct. 16. M. Terabutchl,
Toklo,
minister of war, has issued an order
the Japanese army In the
instructing
field ' to abstain from criticising the
terms of peace on the grounds that
the declaration of peace and the end
of the war are entirely the outcome of
the sovereign's power.

UNION. DISSOLVED

.

:

Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 16. The
union' between Norway and Sweden
existing since 1814 has been dissolved,
both houses of the Riksdag having
passed a government bill - repealing
the act of union and recognizing Nor
way "as a state separate from the
union wkh Sweden." Both houses
subsequently passed a new flag law.
The flag will be a yellow cross on a
blue ground, the same as existed prior
to 1814, the union mark now showing
Vr
in the upper left corner being elimin- lows:
Springfield, Mass., Oct 10.
ated.
Las Vegaa Publishing Company,
Gentlemen: As the doctors have
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S
decreed that my son must go to New
Mexico on account of lung trouble,
ACTION CLOSES DANK I write to ask yon to aend
such liter
ature as you may have regarding your
city and also inform me If you think. v
there would be a demand for business-Cleveland, O., Oct. 16. The Indem- In my line there I
tend under sepanity Savings and Loan, company, a rate cover our catalogue which will
banking house in Superior street,
an Idea of the houses."
failed to open Its doors today. The give you
following notice was posted on the
Here Is another Interesting letter:
entrance:
Devil's Lake, N. D., Oct. 10.
"This company baa made an assign- Editor of
The Optic:
ment for the benefit of Its creditors
Sir: I am sending my daughter to
to H. R. Sanborn, who will make a
City for her health In a few
financial statement as soon as an in- Fraternal
would like to know someand
days
ventory can be made."
of the place and country.
thing
The concern was one against which
R. W. NICKLE.
Attorney General Bitss began quo
warranto proceedings In the circuit
San Diego, Cal., Oct. 10.
court on Saturday last, with a view to
Editor of The Opelc:
continupreventing the company from
Dear Sir: Will you be k'nd enough
ing business in this state. The attor- to send me copies of The Optic? We
ney general charges that the com are
thinking of coming to Las Vegas ;
pany has violated th? state banking soon.
MRS. C. A. CHURCH.
laws, II. R. Sanborn !s president of
letters received from
other
Among
Inthe company. The officers of the
of coming to La
people
thinking
stitution declare that It is absolutely
Vegas, are requests for Informatlo)
solvent and dertositora can readily be and
papers from " Clarence Dotf
paid in full. They also irate that the Adams Basin, N. Y., and Miss Hat I
attorney general's action was without Graves, Portervllle, Cal.
due cause.
.

J

CYRIL

SIMP50N WEAKER

DISHONORED FOR
MARRYING DtVOf

St. Petersburg, Oct. !(!. Tt
clal messenger today onblis

.

Wichita, Kans., Oct. 1(1.
Lung complications have de
veloped and
Simpson Is somewhat weaker
today .though his vitality and
brave fight for life still gave
hope for at least temporary
recotery.
"

Wichita, Kans., Oct. 16.
Jerry Simpson suffered a
hemorrhage of the lungs this afternoon ond though he raUled quickly
from the attack, he was greatly
weakened by It

'
Imperial ukase dated Oct.
missing Grand Duke Cyril f
vice because of his recent
to Princess Victoria, the,
wife of the grand duke of.' II
ukase also deprives the
II
of his decorations and

f

MOTION TO ADVANCfntivin
HOWARD HEAr"nS,n:

.on and

Washington, Oct.
t1;tU
advance the hearing tilpnillfs
State of Kentucky vlities Unconvicted of compll tfi
Governor Goebel
preme court of th
Tuesday was toT

grains
.

court-

-

.

ihway

.tortunttles,
cheap
rates and
Info-Age-

nt,

210 Commer- -

t

1

f

--

way

8
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The Optic la dally receiving Inquirfrom people who have heard of
the climatic advantages of this city
and want to come here for health or
business reasons.
The Invariable
custom Is to send to all who make
Inquiries copies of The Optic and other literature bearing on the city. In
many instances personal letters are
sent to the Inquiring ones. Since The
Optic souvenir has been published a
copy of this has been sent to each
Inquirer. This means an actual cost
to this office of five cents for the paper contained in each copy and two
omts for postage. The work of The
Optic has told, however, as many have
given the nformation that they have '
come here or have made up their
minds to come on the strength of what
they have read in this paper.
But the work spoken of should ba
shared by every citizen or Las Vegas.
Not only to The Optic, but to the
Commercial Club, the postmaster, and
to nearly every business man and res-- .
ldent are Inquiries coming concerning
this city. Las Vegas baa been widely
advertised and the people must take
advantage of tfals fact, or lose much
of the good effect . Alt citizens should
unite to supply those who make Inquiries .with such literature as tbe
effective Art Souvenir, The Optic
souvenir, pictures of the my and sur
rounding country and personal letters.
No one lnatrtntlon aor Individual can
do all the work that li requied. If
everyone helps, the work will be light '
as well as effective.
Subjoined la a letter to The Optic
which requires a personal answer. No
literature can give the gentleman who
writes it an adequate idea of the con
ditions here that make bta line of
business particularly, apropos.
The letter la from P. W. Baker,
manager of the Springfield, Mats.,
Moulding Works, which makes a specialty of portable houses, something
for which there Is a great and
demand In this city. . It fol-

.
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People In Every Part of the
Nation Attracted by
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Arl-lam-

Gold-fiel-

iiii!

in Jail.

ren-!ve- d

north-boun-

III

Ad-vertism-

trans-Atlanti- c

Tele-prep-

111

Albert Morgan, charged with the
larceny of a horse and who plead
of Las
guilty to the charge. Uprm recommendation of the district attorney,
Vega.
bis sentence was suspended during
good behavior.
F. P. Cantou, for violating the Sunday law, received a sentence of fifteen days la Jail; and on the charge Massachusetts Man Wants to Establish
of permuting lewd women to freHouse Business HereNew York,
quent his premises, was given forty-fivDakota and California
days in the county Jail, both
sentences to run concurrently.
Send Irquiries.
Manuel Chavez, found guilty
of
permitting lewd women to frequent
his saloon, was given forty-fivdays

er

PHELPS DODGE

INQUIRIES
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(colored) received
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MONDAY,

LAS VEGAS DAIUY OPTIC.

TERRITORIAL FAIR DEFICIT
Amounts to $4,774 71.
Investigating Committee Dc
livers Roast to Management.
to secure
Following U a purt of tho report wa not made thl ytur
the
thnt
and
such
president
look
to
races,
vt tho committee appoluted
into th affairs of the hut territorial and secretary should bo censured for
grossly neglecting thl feature.
fair to the executive committee:
We find that the secretary should
Vt
your cofumltu, chosen for
censured for contracting and paybook
be
the
of
auditing
the purpose
the
Into
ing 1U for two motor cycle races,
and account and examining
Ter- when the sentiment of the executive
of
the
Twentyflhth
management
ritorial fair, beg leave to aubmlt the committee was clearly and emphatically expressed against It.
following report:
We find that It wa the expressed
We have examined all the account a,
secrecord
and
book
policy of the president and the convoucher, check,
of the said association for the 1905 retary of the association to make

tract for varlou feature of the fair,
without advising or consulting with
the executive committee regarding
the same, and we further find that
ilia iinlv ltitn-oiiatlon autnorimi ny
the executive committee were those
for base ball, bicycle ruce and fruit

fair, and have also taken the
of varlou witnesses, Including
the teatlmony of the president. W.
H. (ireer. and the secretary, l. K.
U. Siller, relative to all matter pertaining to the management of tho said
fair and after a thorough and complete investigation jour committee
testl-nion-

y

exhibit.

v ftnit thnt the nresident and tne
secretary ahould have followed the
or
policy adopted by tne manager
iirevlnii
fnim and waited until all
bills against the association had been
presented, barling bills for purse,
iiriztu ii iid labor, so that it could be
determined whether they could be
paid In full, and we runner nnu mat
ther are nt nresent checks out
standing to the amount of $712.10, Is
sued to partle outside tne city, ior
whlrh there am no fund In the bank,
and thnt several of these check have
been presented for payment and payment rpfused nnd the credit of the
association greatly Injured thereby.
We find that the secretary or tne
arsoclntlon should not have drawn
hi
$350 of
salary before the fair
week, and before It. could be determined whether all bill against tba
association- - could be paid In full.
We find that the secretary was t v
frnvncnnt in ordering good shinned
by express, which should have been
shipped by freight.
The deficit left from the 1904 fair
was $2,213.08, from the last fair $2,
5C1.C7, making a total of $4,774.71.
.

have netted the iisoclatlon at least
nn equal amount, and that the secretary should be censured for hi
to dlsposn of same. We further
find thnt these privilege were used
thl year by the CaBlno Amusement,
company, which I owned by W. H.
Greer, without any Intention of paying the association for the use of the
same, and we recommend that the
Casino Amusement company be com
pelled to pay a reasonable amount for
their use.
We find that the manager of pre
vlou fair have been able to secure
a much a six hundred dollar from
outside sources for stake race, and
that the Spring Racing association
secured f 1.475 for such races, and we
further find that the proper effort
fall-lir- e

.

-

RAYNOLDS, VICE PRESIDENT

Washington dispatch of Oct. 13
elected
John Hamilton wa
president of the, American bankers
'
.today.
elected
Among the
for the different states were:
Arizona P. P. Green, Clifton.
New MexicoJoshua 'S. Raynolds,
president of the First National bank
of El Paso and of Albuquerque.
This was the closing day of the
thirty-firs- t
annual convention of the
American Banker' association, which
opened here on Wednesday. After tne
morning session bad been called to
order, by the president, E. F. Swln-nethe discussion of practical banking question was taken tip and continued for about one hour. Then Mr.
Harvey L. Goulder of Cleveland, O.,
A

V

Mies

ond

'say:

vice-preside-

,

delivered an address no "Our Com
merce,"
After luncheon the consideration of
unfinished business wa
taken up
and various committee report were
considered, including the report of
the committee on nominations. After
the election of officers the new offi
cers were at once installed and the
convention adjourned. After adjourn
ment many of the delegates went to
the Arlington and Fort Mayer.
In
the evening a formal reception was
given by the Bankers' association of
the District of Columbia to the
American Bankers' association,
in
the assembly rooms of the New
The congressional library
wa brilliantly
Illuminated tonight
and was thrown open to the visiting
bankers.

Invigorating

of DUFFY'S

,

.,

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

A

RAYNOLDS,

Au't Cashier,

general banking business transacted.
Interest palu on time deposits.
Issue

Domestic and Foreign iCxchange.

at law. Offlo
Lai Vegas, N

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. H0UF Oeteopathto phy
alctan, office Olnejr block; hours
to IS; 1:30 to 4; phone, Las

OCIITIEt.

Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hour by appointment.

Sunday

DENTISTS.
Established

1881

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

I,

Bufiy'o Puro

P. CIDDIO

rom

pR whiokoy

&e Merchant TeJlor
506 Grand Avenue

run-dow- n,

Raton Uioliora

wig-wa-

Seaberg Hotel
:

k,

we-o-

f

LETTER LIST.

HUH

The Live Store
of

Vp-to-D&- te

.

MerchriLndise

&

1

We take pleasure in announcinp; to our many
friends and patrons that our stock is now complete and we will take pride in showing it whether
in netd or not. Cast your eyes over below prices,
arid we know that we will have the pleasure
of seeing you,

f

S. P. Dress Goods

Vests and Pants
Lot ladies' Vests and Pants
fleeced lined well worth 35c

Children Underwear
Children Underwear in Gray

Ready to Wear

Spsohl25o

,

Heavy fleeced
Size Price

Oen, Mrs. Maggie.
Malr. Iss
Padllla, Miss Mahlc

Padilla. Ella
Qulntana. Senora Reglna.
Rowley, William
Simpson, Frank W.
TrtiJUlo, Francisco.
Trnjillo. Miss Cru.
Thornhlll Joseph, 3.
,
Vlibarrl, Monlra.
,
VanCourt, Merden.
Valdcz, Jacobo.
Williams, George.
Wallace, Edwin.'
Wapncr, Mrs. Chas.
Walter, Fred.
Parties calling for the above letters
will please sny "Advertised"
F. O. RLOOD, 1. M.
.1. C. Sanderson sixty years old reputed t obe the fleshiest nifln in north-rTcsas, fell from a chair at his
home In Paris nnd expired a few minutes later. Mr. Sanderson weighed
too pounds and for several years had
been unable to work on account of
hi flesh. He turned over In bed by
Aid of a strap suspended from the coring. He was formerly a farmer near
Paris, having gone there from Alabama five years 'ago.

16
18

20
22

10c
10c
15c
20c

Size

Price

24

2(

20c
25c

23
30

25c
25c

Lot Scotch Plaid Dress goods
double fold in all the latest
shades, worth 25c a yd
1

If you are thinking of baying a
Tailor made Suit,
Jacket, Long Coat
Skirt, Waist or
Fur be sure and
visit our

1

Apolonio.

Martin, Roy W.
Marcel, Miss Erma
Marquez." Andres.
Martinez, Tlofllo.
Morgan. Johnnie.
Montoya, Guadalupe.
Martines, Juan.

Crockttt Building. 6th

block,

Dentist
meeting win oe announced through Bridge St.
. Laa Vegaa, N. M.
the column of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
nnanK. secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
Dr, e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
President,
ett building. Hour 8 to 12, and 1:S
1. . O.
Meets first aid third to 5. Both phones at office and rea
eventnn mmK mjwtk
Monday
'.dence.
Knights of Pythlaa Hall
Visions
uruiueri ro cordially in Tired.
DR. Q, L. JENKINS,
& o. MUAtA, anstted itnier,
T. B. BLAUVBLT, Bee.
Dentist.
Chapman Lodae. No. 2. A. r. A a. m
Reguiar communication 1st and Sri1 Room 3 and 4, new Hedgcock build
Ing. 614 Douglas Avenue.
Thursday in each monrb. Vlsltlni
nrmner
M.
II
invited.
coraiaiiy
ASSAYING.
William, w. K:.; Charles H. Spor
ieaer, secretary.
O. A. Collin.
W. W. Corbet.
Rebekah Ledge, . o. O. F., Meet
CORBET A COLLINS
tit'tunu hiki lounn -rnnrMnnv
..
cvcniniri
i.p.n
Assaying.
MRS. A. SCHUMAN
'i fcn mown ai tne i. o. o. F. hall
" After rmr of constant use of vour Pure Malt Whisker both br nroelf and a air. August n O'Malley. noble grand; Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers- U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
given to put len t in my capacity a nure, 1 bare no hesitation in recommending It a e the Mr. M. E. Garllck vtm
very best tonic and stimulant for all weak and run down condition. At least twenty-fivL.
.
Wertz.
Santa
. New Mexico.
Mary
Mrs.
Fe,
Sarah
1
secretary;
families use it in niy own neighborhood, and when go out limiting pntients aide me wtint
to take for that 'pone feeling,' and once that Duffy' i wituiu their reach it is used noueris, treasurer.
always." Mas. A. bcuutUN, 1670 Motart St, Chicago, 111.
Eastern Star, Regular commimlca
uon second ana
Thursday even
mgs oi eacn monin. All visiting broth
era and sisters are oordirlly Invited
Mra. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
For more than fifty year DuffyVPure Malt Wbifkey has been prewritied by doctor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
hoiiKaml ew hi hoMiitab as the tiuiext and Burnt powerful tonic S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Emma Ladles
tailoring a specialty. Fall
known to niellcal scleuce. It is indorsed by the
tiniulaut. lnvioratur and bealt
Benedict, Sec.; Mra. M. A. Howell goods now in stock.
clergy auu profeKHioual nume and recommended by all schools of medicine as a positive Tress.
cure ior pneumonia, coiiMiinipilou, grip, avspeiwia, inuiKtmiuu, nervous prnKirniion, au
diseases of the throat and Iuiirs, and every form of stomach trouble J malaria, chills,
Redmen meet in Fraternal brother
weakened, diweatied conditions of the body, brain, mind and
fever, and all
muse!. It is a heart tonic, blood purifier and promoter of health and Ion ft lifn makes hoc--t hall, every second and fourth
the old hearty and young, and keeps the young vigorous and strong. Duffy's Pure Malt
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
wnuicey contain no iiiwi on, ami is me
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
only whiskey recognized by the Government
to the
as a medicine.
William P. Mills,
Who go to the Sembmrg
sachem; Charles P. Jamcrson, chief
There Is but one Duffy's Pure Malt
Hot0l once go always.
of records.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
Whbkey. InaUt on having; the genuMeals, Good Service.
ine and refuse cheep substitutes and
Fraternal Union of America, Meet
Tuesdav
first
and
third
Imitations offered by unscrupulous
evenings o'
each month in the Fraternal Brothet
dealers, which are placed on the
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, i
market for profit only and which are
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
M.; W.
O. Koogler. Secretary.
positively harmful to both body and
brain. Look for the trade-marthe
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No
"Old Chemist," on the label, and be
Meeta every Friday night at then
102,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
sure the seal on the bottle Is un
Schmidt
hall
in
the
building
in
sesled
Sold
bottles
broken.
o.L.otjootv, pm.
only i
Fountain square, a- - 8 o'clock. Vis
never In bulk.
.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
S
ttlng members are alwaya welcome
All
dmcirlftt and trmrr nr Jliwt HAD. Imftl
JAMES N. COOK,
a
Lincoln Avenue
Advice and medical
booklet free. Duffy's Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.

Marquez.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

C. V. Long, Attorney

Wyman

HOLT,

M

?

OF

Vegas. N. M.

W. C T. U. BIMtl An flra IVMii
of each month at. 1:30 p. m. The place
if
in

g

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Frank Sprlngtr, Attorney at la
Ottlce la Crockett building. Ui
In

4

Architect and Civil Engineers.
Man and aurveys made, butldlov
and construction work of all kinds
planned and aupei Intended. Office
Montoya Building, Plata, Las Vegas
Phone 84.

I. 0. O. fn Laa Vegas Leege. No. 4
meet every Monday eveninc at theb
hall, Sixth atreet. All visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
V. O.; T. M. El wood, secretary , W.
E. Crite. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.

1

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

HOLT

law
N

PURE MALT WHISKEY.

The following list of letters remain
uncalled for at the Las Vegas postof-flc- e
for the week ending October 12

A. T.,

HALLETT

M.

and Curative Properties

1st member of the party has now exa follows:
pressed himself opposed to Jolnutre 1905:
except
Tawney. Some of them favor
Abila, Lola.
Prescott, Aria., Oct. 14. The
statehood at once, but Steenerson and
Browan Laura.
party, headed by Hon. J. Adams suggest waiting a few years
Buller Miss Lina.
A. Tawney, arrived here thl after- for increased
population.
noon and will remain over Sunday.
Bush, Mrs. Anna.
"We are satisfied that no state in
The congressmen passed through the Union has more
Barela, Abran.
Intelligence or
rich valleys and a wealthy gold re- patriotism than Arizona,"
Breckenrldge, Mahlon.
said SteenBeldeB, Miss Bictoria.
gion this morning, Including a visit erson. "But we do not believe you
to the Congress mine, In the Wlcken-bur- have population
Baidonada, Senora Merced.
yet."
A.
district and the. noted Vulture 'Adams said, "Ienough
do not blame Arl- - - Bearman,
Bartlett J. W.
mine, one of the oldest In the terri- zonlana for wanting separate state
v
Chambers, Geo. A.
tory. At Wlckenburg Congressman hood "and for every 'member of the
Chavez, Senora Franclsqulta.
Tawney asked for a vote of the peo- party I can say we will fight for your
Corls, Mrs. ereclta fle
ple at the platform relative to Joint- rights, i You. are. an empire In your
Danlan Dave.
ure with New Mexico and every per- self and entitled to statehood alone."
son voted against It. ' Tawney said
Florek, Louis, 2 ,
Frank, M. Murphy, of the Santa Fe
Graham, J. S.
this, was more convincing than any- railroad, whose guest the party is
Gallegos, Mrs. Candelarlo.
thing he had seen against Jointure, through the territory,
banqueted
these people being put in the moun-atin- s them tonight at the Yavapai
Garcia, Jacobo.
club,
Howell, Bert.
away from the politicians and Representative men of Prescott at
their sentiment certainly came from tended.
Hall, J. M.
'
the heart.
Hull, R, R.
Monday the train leaves for the
'
Harper, Warren.
Congressmen Adams, Marshall and Grand Canyon, Wednesday the party
Hartley, Samuel, 2.
Tawney delivered addresse. Every visit the petrified forest.
Kile, O. L.
Leyba, Miss Jaclntita.
It makes a woman very happy to
Many a man ha acquired a repu,
McCulla, U W.
tation for generosity by giving away think how happy she used to think she
,
Mayer, Mr. Rosa.
the things he didn't want.
would be after she was married.
dispatch from Pfescott,

wy

Veeder block, Las Vegas,

and gone feeling, It Is the best tonic and

For that weak, run-dostimulant In the world."

ADVERTISED

FOR SEPERATE STATEHOOD
A

Gtorat H. Hunker, Attorney at

Office,

Mrt. A. Schuman, OnT of Chicago's Most Capablt and Experienced Nurse! Pays an Eloquent Tribute to the Orcat
ng

H,,3.

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNEYS.

mm)

Life-divi-

IH,

Professional Directory

r

finds an follow.
We find thut the association for
received for tho bar
tho year
tho Bum of $275; for the
privilege
peanut, popcorn, candy nnd soft drink
privilege the hum of f 150. nnd fir
tho lunch privilege tho sum of $:!,
making a total of $1.15. We nlKo find
were
that none of these privilege
sold till year, and that they should

J.S.

boo

rr.

Department
where you can
find both quality
and price.

CpsolsltOo
An extra nice quality of plaid
Dress Goods can't be bought
for less than 37 lAc

Cpselsl20o
Linen Goods
Table Linen in two
extra yood values one worth
52 in Red

35c special

25c

the other worth 50c, special 35c

Tuesday the 17th we will give every Lady
visiting our Ready to Wear department a
very neat Souvenir. Come and get one.

On

n

E. RO S

1

i
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lAt

IG, lOnlS

D.& R. Q. System
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Black Promoted to Passenger Traffic
Manager of the Santa Fe

PERSONAL.
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Improvement at Frontenac.
'
WO Fl'KNlJillKfJ KOOAls tor Utilit ii'Mi.'
iu n
The Santa Fe railroad lias heen
kwpliiu apply tO Oailina v.
a
liberal to Frontenac during the past Xllt KKNT- -tf unfurnished mid I luriuliftt
b
In
few months, in ihe way of Improve,
Hi
j
3Ul'ummiri'e it.
loom
ments to their, property in that city,
at Embudu for dinner where
TraliH
iiu
,H)H
f'r houwkeHplntf, iiKo tod iiihiUitop
snt ervl.
The first step was in the construcwmth (rutit Ul nioiu. ruMnmnt.
CONKSCTICM
tion of a four stall round house, which
At Anlonltofor UuniaKo, eUvt'ton, su-- n
ro.nu
front
IT'OU
KKXT ElfKunt fumUihl
will he In a completed condition by
torniMUUUijioliita.
1USO
Ml Mmn Avu.
At AUiikms for lknvr. Puelilo snd Inter
the first of the month. The tracks
nindutu poiuta via eflher tha (tandurd taUK6 . X
Into the building are about complet- FOR ItKNT Ntm'lv fnrnUliMl iron Mom. line via La Vuta I'uhii or tlia narrow gauitv via
Mr. Juulu UrUfn, tHHtttjuxlu hulida, making the entire trip In day ludit and X
ed, and only the drop pit remains to Hot.il.
wa pawnnu inrouKn innnwiw nmymt um p
received
be finished. The depot has
aUo for all poiubt on Creedti brauuu.
.
for
n new platform, constructed of fine LOR
A. s. Barnit.
riviuwwlr
ihr
V
rooraii,
p;iuTt, wq
tailings from the sclnc mines, and been
Traveling Pannenger Agent, bant Fe, N. M
of uaih and 'phuiii, t.v litand Avh.
K. tyoorsn. O. I.
north and
extended farther both
,
Denver. Oolo
south. An additional switch track
ESTRAYED.
ha been recently built, which will
STRAY KD or Htolen from ttut runt
connect with the freight house track,
dark brown I'ony, brand D on left
8ANTA FE TIME TABLE.
a
several
of
for
distance
on the west,
buy Mare black mime
hip, aire about 14
tall, age 7 year, no tirandn. weight of eain
rods, and will accommodate nearly 100 and
EAST BOUND.
paid for
to tab poumtH. A reward will
more cars In the yards there. The mm
tlm retui n to 11. C. Pltteuger, L Vea. N. M.
No.
Ar.,..
p. m.
Depart .. ...8:85 p. m
Pittsburg & Frontenac section men
:40 . iu.
No. 8 Ar
a. m.
Depart....
have been working at It all week, and
a. m
.4.45
4
No.
...4:40
MISCELLANEOUS.
a.m.
Ar
Depart...
new
water
have almost finished. The
BOUND.
WEST
tank which has been In use for sev
wwe.
PtJHTAL
.2:00 p.
eral months, could also be Included SUUVBMK
Depart
for card and plan. Proxy No, Ar ... 1:3 p. m.
10X4 No.TAr.
Y.
6 40 p. ra
N.
Kxchaime Ulub, BlnKhumtou,
MS p. ra.
Depart
in the recent Improvements.

third vloe-prof the AtchlHOH, Tupi'lu & SanJ. Mark of
ft Fo, had promoted
Topoku from the position of kcihtuI
passenger agent of the road with
headquarters at Topeku, to the pluce
cf general passenger traffic nmnauer
That Mr.
with ofrices In Chicago.
Black would receive this position waa
ii general impression among the Bantu Fe officials when announcement
T. Nicholmm,

.Ham

.
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do.
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$25

RKNT-Rm-

V) 17
All the Way

'

was made Inst week that Mr. Nichols-oihad been elevated from the place
,tn the position of third vice president.
?.r, ;!ack has heen general passenger
iRf nt since 1897 and his work In this
capacity has been of a high order,
f'lirlnff the last fiscal year the gross
minings of the Santa Fe were mater-h'll- e
than they werj
Ir.rger

RKST-Kurni-

l

homwUiH-plnu-

lna

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

-
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be-fir-

and this despite the fact that the
amount of freight handled was U'fcK
tlan timing the previous year. Therefore the increase In the grosB earnings
the road had to come from an
passenger traffic and Mr.
Week was greatly responsible for this
increased traffic. So his promotion
a a well earned reward. He
(p-ha the reputation of being one of the
tfienicst traffic men In the railroad
world and is known among high railMr
road officials as a "hustler."
l'.'ack- is a Santa Fe man. who, was a.
Santa Fe hoy. and his training with
the road has been almost exclusively
!u the company's offices in Topskd.
I ' is rise has been a rapid one and blu
II i st big jump in ihe service was die
to
qualities that, are a",
iniKh admired by the big railroad men
o" the clay. Some years ago when Mr.
was general
Nicholson
passenger
ngent-othe read, with his offlce-- in
Topeka, there was a special meeting
of the directors of the road in Boston. They wanted some voluminous
ni for nation concerning
the passenger department and wired Mr. Nichol-soone afternoon to have It prtpat-oso that It could leave Topeka nr.
the early mail the next morning. Mr.
Nicholson replied that it would taV
two or three (lavs to get up the infor
tnation. The directors said tha' it
must be fixed up for them in the time
specified and Mr. Nicholson In his
ouandery happened to think that if
the thing could be accomplished his
clerk Black was the only one who
could do It. Black was called in and
told what was wanted. He got the
material, shut himself up In a room
and went to work. The information
wanted by the directors was gotten
off on the mall that they had specified
but Mr. Black had had to work all
night to prepare it. Mr. Nicholson became the firm friend of Mr. Black after this and his promotions in the office followed fast, and when Mr.
"Nicholson was elevated from the position of general passenger agent to
that of passenger traffic manager, Mr.
Black stepped Into his shoes. His
new position will mean to him a "alary about double that which he Is receiving now. He is now In Chicago
where he went to attend a meeting of
the transcontinental passenger asso
ciation but he is expected to return
to Topeka shortly and he will then
make preparations to leave for Chi- eaa;o for good as his appointment is
effective at once

ra-lure-

1

I

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

f

1

)AKDH-wo-

rlU

LOST.
Improvements at La Junta.
Santa Fe officials have approved BLACK MARK with white Mar lu roreneaa.
6: branded on left hip
plans for remodelling and enlarging
reward for any Information.
the depot at La Junta, also plans for Karaelconnected;
v w
v ettlnn.
a new reading room to cost $12,000.
The depot plans Involve an expenditure of $00,0(10, and provide for n
B.
eighty foot extension on the
west as far as the express office, wltr
SIGN WRI1INQ,
an archway passage located at the
west end of the present building. The
PICTURE FRAMING,
depot will be remodelled and pracWALL PAPER, GLA8S,
tically reconstructed throughout, and
PAINTS, ETC.
work will be in progress before many
months. The reading room, to be
erected Jointly with the Railway Y.
M. C. A., will" be located west of the
express office, and Is to have an up- equipment, including reading
Go to
rooms, bath rooms, gymnasium, bil
liard and pool rooms, bowling alley,
&
etc., also lodging rooms for employes.
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n--
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C. PITTENGER.

two-stor- y

e

Duncan,

GIIAFFM

n
d

For Uvmry Riga,
for Saddle Home,
For Boarding for Homo
.

Hobot Cause Trouble.
A man giving his name as Walter
Carr was brought 'Into Albuquerque
Saturday niuht by Charles Mainz,
Santa Fe officer at Isleta. and lodged in the county jail, charged with
into a sealed car. Carr is
one of two hobos who pried open the
door into a sealed car near Laguna.
Thejv proceeded to investigate the
contents of the car, when a brake-mahappened along, and after a
struggle succeeded In locking both
men in the car. The train kept on Us
way t6 Albuquerque, but the hobos
grew restless and finally smashed out
the rear end of the car. making thc-f-r
escape when the train was nearlng
One of the men got away
Isleta.
but Carr was caught bv the officer
at Isleta and landed In jail.

By Day or Ktonth.
LaaVwraa PnonelU

jbrc-akin-g

Lis

vetis
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Mr

Mills,

SMITH, Pr

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

1

flCRCRAllAM.raMWl,ERAH
WHKAT f"C
" 't
Rlfbea: laah price

paid for Mllllnf Wheat
Oolorado 8eed Wheat or bale In Besaoa

,

LAS VCQAS

N.

Depart

8:00 a. m.

Scinta Fe Service Can't Be Beat

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
SL Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
vtr is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5. leaving 1 Junta 3:10 a. m.,
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colo
rado springs 6:35 a. m., Denver :sv

B02 SIXTH STRELT.

f

ft;Ma. tu.

No 3Ar

M

W.

J. LUCAS Agent i

a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep.

cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., eon
nectlng with xMo. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
m Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs wed'
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car tor El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mex
ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has tame
equipment as No. 4. Rons Mondays
and Thursdays.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedule to Gatllnas canyon
..
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102,
Lv. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. ra.
9:00 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
11:40 a. m.

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

Elegantly appointed dining cars all th way supply the
boat the market

afford

12:25 p. m.

1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
Sidinas For Santa Fe.
Missouri, where he has been visiting
3.05 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
Work trains have lieen tnisy dis relatives
the past thirty days.
during
m.
4:25
3:40
p.
p. m.
tributlng rails and other material for
5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
the new and extended sidings to be
San Antonio has been selected for
The Sunday time table is the same
laid on the Santa Fe between Verde- the
quarterly meeting of the South as the above with the addition of a
mont and Barstow, and before the
V. R. STILES,
end of the week, trackmen will be western excursion bureau, which will 1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
of
the
Because
in
be
held
a
which
2:25
3:45
car
January.
and
returning
busy puttinsr down the ties and rails
Genl. Pass. Agt.
mid gives a
service after 1:00
The work of grading for these sidings advantages of Texas climatethein meet
EL PASO, TEXAS.
o'clock.
has already been completde, having winter it is expected that
will be largfr than most of the
ben in progress for some weeks, and ing
the matter of getting the tracks down recent gatherings.
nilt be brief. The new and extended
R.
Power
Superintendent of Motive
sidings are. made .necessary .by the
Santa F? in Fine Shape.
L. Bean arrived in Albuquerque
ioint use of the track betw-pethis
Notwithstanding adverse conditions city and Barstow by the Salt Lak?.
at
Saturday from his headquarters
existing .during the pa?t. fiscal year,
,os Angeles
and will remain in .' Cor. weftlTVndNationa f Sts!
President E. P. Ripley, of the SanScavenger
that city for some days attending to
RAILROAD NOTES.
ta Fe railway, reports that both track
business connected with the motive
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c,
and equipment are in better shape
of the coast lines .of the San
Conductor.. A. L. Foraker is laving power
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
than ever, and the road Is now ready
ta Fe. He was accompanied by Mrs
dozen.
off
for
per
the
present.
to handle promptly and efficiently the
Bean and his private stenographer,
30 cents a gallon.
Gasoline,
New
in
business
prospect.
large
liips
C. 11. Smith.
brake-ma15
lbs for $1.
now
extra
There
nineteen
pre
Sugar,
I.
Office at
from Owosso to Tusla,
T., eleven
Flve lb. can Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
ready for duty.
miles, and from Riverbany to the
'
General Superintendent I. L. Hib
VOOT
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart.
terminus of the Sierra railway at
bard is now engaged in an official
AVe are open every night in the week
Sam
for
has
Sutter
returned
d.ity
Cal., six miles were put in opeinspection of the California lines of until 2 o'clock and on Saturday night
ration this year.
The Phoenix & after a month's visit at Pittsburg.
the Santa Fe. He Is being accom until 10 o'clock. '
LEWIS'
Eastern has been completed to DudSu
Division
on
the
by
trip
panied
Brakemen
and
William
Gorman,
of
ninety-twmiles
east
lcyville,
La Vega
perintendent Hitchcock, the road
The Jasper & Tom Bryant are laying off for a trip masters
Phoenix, Arizona.
L-.and other minor officials
two.
or
-t
V
Eastern, which has been graded nearPhone 169
The trip is being made by special
from
ly the entire distance
Kirbyville,
train.
Conductor E. B. Miller has taken
Colorado
Tejas, to De Ridder, La and on A. . Forekcr's run, as the latter 1j
which rail has been laid from Klrby- 215.
off.
H. L. Brumbaugh, who has been
ville to the Sabine river, Is expect- laying
In
the
Albuquerque
night yardmaster
ed to be entirely completed during
masons
several monins. nas re
the present year. Work Is progress- onThe new began laying the brick varus hit
and will leave in a few day
I can refer you to cnatomera amooj
the
the
walk
at
passenger
signed
ing at three points on the Eastern
i
for Little Rock, Ark., where he will the peat people of th town. I guana
. railway of New Mexico, from Texico depot this morning.
take a similar position In the Iron tee aatlafactlon. When I clean and
rv to Rio Puerco , which will afford a E. D. Dennlson arrived In this
CessDools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sanl
city Mountain yards. He will be succeed presa a rait It looks Uke new. Charges
condition. Ashpits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
tary
who
me
has
been
a
from
ealL
St.
reasonable.
Give
Louis to take charge ed by James Walters,
Sunday
removed.
sent; line via Trinidad, and will avoid uf the night yards.
In charge of one of the switch crews
two mountain ranges between Trini
La Vegas. New
In this city.
Brldg St.
dad snd Albuquerque. The Arizona
Conductor George Tripp has
nnd California, to extend from
turned from a visit In Kansas
Ariz., to Bengal, Cal. has been has not
jet reported for duty.
constucted to the extent of forty
A total of 161 miles of new
miles.
Brakeman J. M. Stoneslfer has been
second track was authorized during
to the Waldo coal
hav
assigned
the year, of which sixteen miles ore Ing relieved Brakeman W. run,
E. Fla
In
remain
and
the
il ready
operation
who goes on the extra board
tier will be completed within a few herty,
months. By the end of the calendar . Brakeman
George Flaherty.5 who
year hte Santa Fe will have 323 was visiting with friends and rela
miles of double track In use.
tlves In Kansas on a leave of absence
has rettirned to this city and has re- Foreman Kicked by ttttr.
proted for duty.
The Northern Pacific operates railway lines in Wisconsin,
Stockyards Foreman George Trout-mafounda
for
Ground
was
broken
the
Fe
Santa
at Albuquerque
of the
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and
was kicked In the left Jaw yesterday tlons of the new Santa Fe office
this morning and the work
opportunities
Oregonseven states in which are wond-rfu- l
hy a wild Texas steer. He wai building
now
of
rushed.
'A
deal
will
be
great
It
was
at first
knocked Insensible and
men.
for
Soil,
climate,
energetic
transportation facilities unIs now on the ground.
thought that his Jaw had been biok-n- . the material
is
excelled. Land
cheap Northern Pacific service trains-equip- ment
The Injurv was a very painful
old
one
the
of
Charles
Wattlngton. cne and Mr. Trout man will wear his
track are unexcel ed.
the- south end, Is
Jaw In a sling for some time. He time conductors on
n few days to attend
See Ihe West via the Great Trans ccntir.cntal Highway
yaya that he does not owe his lucky faying off for
I a Specific,
t scape In anv manner to th? steer. the grand lodge meetings at Albu
Thla
Remedy
'
His articulation will he ladly Im- querque.
Sur to Give Satisfaction.
some
time.
for
paired
OlVlt RtLltP AT ONCI.
east
from
No.
th?
Train
arrived
After loading a number of enrs foi
It
aoothes, heals, and protects th
cleanses,
Saturday In two sections, with one diswwnd meinbran. It cures Catarrh and
t'if east, one of the cars was fond of
the biggest loads cf passengers drives awV a Cold In the Head quicklv.
A. M. CLELAXD, General Passenger .Went, St, Paul, Minn.
ft) Lave a couple of slats broken. Mr. which lias
the
since
SraelL
through
w
passed
and
cn
Senses
the
for
Tat
to
the
of
ent
man
th
Hestorcs
Trout
low ratts went into effect.
no Injurious driifr.
AsV C. W. Mott, General Emigration Ajtcnt. St. Panl. .Minn., about
business opportunities, cheap
Taf to we. Contains
purpose of repairing It. He got too
and absorbed.
nostril
the
into
the wonderful Irrigated districts and low rates for nettlPis. Special litersture. rates and
In
when
car
hole
the
to
Applied
land,
the
close.
.!. T. Hubbard, bouncer
In
th Ijnrge Sise, f0 cents at PruffRisti or Ij
from the General Passenger Agent, or 1). B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commernddcn!y the steer landed a swift
mail.
t
j Trial BiM, 10 cent by
cial Huildlng. St. l.o Us. Vo.
kirk on Troutman's Jaw, which put Santa Fe shops at La Junta arrived mail
home the latter part of la.st week from El Y BROTHERS, 68 Warrt-- St., Nt Yarfc.
him down and out
New

Ra.tes via. this line always the lowest
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In western Kunsas and Nebraska
ESTABLISHED U79.
Colorado
in the most arid regions
PUBLISHED BY
and Texas and Wyoming, and even In
An-tonCOMPANY some parts of New Mexicoof and
THE
soil pie-pthe Campbell method
rut Ion has been followed with t lit
Th method eon
greatest success.
Hints of nothing more than careful
tintered at tht uUijpoe u( La$ Vtgat and frequent manipulations of the soli
mutter.
i ieonii-cto- t
and u sort of dust covering fur the
GRAHAM MCNAHV. tJltor. seed, thiiH ensuring the retention of
The frequent dlrlurlt- the moisture.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
lng of the soil allows every particle
of moisture to expend its force.
UKUVkKKU HV .CABBIKB OB MAIL
On the staked plains of Texas, Mr.
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Campbell Is now carrying forward tin
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1th the growth and advancement f f Hut the bank honored the check. That
Albuquerque, Raton, Roswell, the Me-- sort of mail would take the' pennies
.
.
..
,
II
Mm
til..
am granimotn?r.
urn vaney
arm
omer
in iew ore me eyes or jus ueaa
Mexico and The Optic has lost no opo
Allen
Poe,
sent'.-Kdgar
beyond question
of
their
j
expressing
portunlty
America's greatest poet, has been re-merits.
The only foundation for a belief j fimed a placs in Miss Gould's Hall
r Fame, wnue Asa uray, Mary uyon,
t hat any Jealousy existed among the
Marie Mitchell and John Grcenlcaf
It lea of New Mexico has been Idiot Ic
utlerunces such as the one quoted Whlttler have been accepted. Gray
above from the Journal. This city Is we have heard of and Whlttler we
lolng well, Is advancing rapidly. All have heard of, but who in the world
the peoplo an prosperous and tha were Mary Lyon and Marie Mitchell.
growth of the city is solid and sure Miss Gould's Hall of Fame promises
''
as well as rapid, Las Vegans are to become a national Joke.
o
r
well satisfied with conditions and wel
come every evldenc? of progress that
conies from other cities.
" Kansas City Livestock.
o "
We must have the sewer system
Kansas City. Oct. 16. Cattle re
extended.
ceipts, 24,000, Including 1,500 south
erns; steady to shade lower; native
resteers, $l.25ft6.10: southern steers,
has
The Iteming Headlight
2.6003.75; southern cows, f 1.750
nounced democracy.
.75; native cows and heifers. $1.75
o
fit 4.75: stockers and feeders. S2.75(a;
The nation hopes that it has had
5; bulls, $2.0003.00; calves, $2.50
western steers, $2.750 4. Zo;
(f(C.2.r;
fever
Its last yellow
epidemic.
.
.
western cows, $1.7503.25.
o
Still we cannot believe that the
Kansas City Sheep.
president would care a rap about the
Sheep receipts 8,000, Blrong: mut
roughness of football if he still played tons, $4.0005.25: lambs. $5.5007.20;
the game.
range wethers, $1.5005.25; fed ewes,

Urn-celet- s,

1

.1

.

- a

am-nou- s

fe

f

.

m

nocsnr j. iaufsht, jsvmer akd optician

A Smooth Sidewalk
is the
Experience teavbes that the smoothest sidewalk
one made of cement. There are no splinters to kick up
aud get Into yonr shoes and feet such as are found hi
board walks and there are no bricks to get loose and cause
you to stumble. Our three years of cemeut Bldewalk
building in Las Vegas afford us the experience you are
looking for when you. want your new walk built. Ulve
us a chanoe to talk with you about it. We have the only
granite stone crusher in the city.

i

i

THE MARKETS

o
o

Las Vegas Phone

WALLACE & DAVIS.

2&9

-

$4.0004.60.

o

Home Made Lard and Sausage
We make a specialty of our pure leaf lard and (len-dal- e
pork sausage. Both are manufactured from the
hogs. Following" we quote a few
very best corn-fe- d

prices on meats:

Round steak, 12

It U 'passing strange that the dem
St. Louis Wool Market.
ocrats of the territory should be so
Oct. IC Wool steady;
St
Louis,
anxious to see H. S. Rodey named for
and western mediums, 200
territory
governor of New Mexico.
0; fine medium, 2'.,0Jl; fine, 190
o

21.

John McCutcheon, the Chicago il
lustrator has embarked on a lecturing
course. He can hardly fail to draw
well.

'

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. IC Cattle receipts,
30,000, steady to 10 cents lowe";
beeves, $3.7006.30; cows and heif-

ers, $1.2504.50; stockers and feeders.
$2.0004.30; Texans, $3.40 0 4.50;
new
When Gen. Castro gets his
westerns, $3.2504.80.
batteries of artillery from Europe he
Chicago Sheep
will be in a position to declare with
to
38.000. steady
Sheen
receipts
to
be fully
President Roosevelt that
$400 0 5.30; lambs, $4
strong;
sheep,
armed Is to command peace.
7508.00.
.'..
o

,
l-- 2c

per pound

Rump roast, 10c per pound,
Shoulder steak, 3 pounds for 25c
Boiling meats, 5c per pound.

LESTER SANDS,
PECCS

DaZ"r"a
LOGAN

LAS VEGAS

42

GROSS, KELLY

o

Events at The Duncan.
The Roswell Record is one demo
cratlc paper that does not boom
Oct. 17th "Ten Ninghts in a Bar
it Room."
However,
Rodey for governor.
Oct. 26th 'Tolly Primrose."
launches a little boomlet for Percy
Nov. 2nd "Josh Spruceby."
J. Hagerman.
Nov. 3rd "The Chaperones.V
.'
o
t i
Nov. 6th to 11th, George M. Noble
The president may have Intimated Stock Company.
Nov. 14th George Samuels.
as some exchanges claim, that he is
Nov. 15th George Samuels.
on
well
the
alone
to
let
enough
going
Nov. 20th to 25th Ethel Tucker
tariff Question, but he hasn't said Stock company.
what he considers well enough.
Nov. 30th B. of R. T. ball.
'
o
Dewey thinks younger men should
be placed in command of battleships
but it Is hard to see where Deway's
own style of fighting at sixty can ne
Improved.

&

CO.

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

''

-

o
An exchange remarks

that the scientists are at a loss to account for
the falling off of children In Iowa and
Illinois. The exchange is mistaken.
Scientists never fail to account for
anything.

Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty
TUCUMCARI

3

ALBUQUERQUE

BACHARACH

BROS.

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

n

In many parts of the land the peo- iple are (leading the approach of
another winter. Not so In New Orleans. The first frost down there will
be an occasion for general thanksgiving.

Attractively Displaying
Fashions Latest Fancies

o

The Springer Stockman appears to
take exception to some view expressed by The Optic. If the Stockman
will only put its objecttons into English, we will attempt to smooth the
ruffed feelings of the editor.
o

The question of new European alliances is now feverishly discussed,
and. judging from the talk, one cannot help being glad that thty are net
needed In our business.
An alliance
Is something that .thinks''. waY, but does
not say U out,,, 'l.imi
-

l

o

Tailor Made Suits

Cravenette Coats

more
special values, greater dlverecity ot
colors, more style, more beauty.

For automobile touring
weather.

,

More exclusive new models,

Prices Iroir. $7,50 to $25.00

New Fall Skirts

and

stormy

From $10.00 to $17.50

Ladies' Waists

.

-

1'

The good lady from'
Patil
mountains who "aonlsiM 7 X'tbtinuer- que by unhooklugfjhe iffftpck re ns of
various horses driven- - by Heading citizens, has been pleased to observe
that few Las Vegans use the check
rein on their horses.
1

:

"O

La Bandera, published In Albuquerque, ha grown frantic over the action
of the county commissioners of Bernalillo county, who have attempted to
enforce the carrying out of the orders of Governor Otero and Judge
Abl)ott In the Hubben matter. The
commissioners are made the text" of
a sermon copiously Illustrated from
experiences of Judas lscarlot.
o

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

About the jewelry we sell is quality
We are just as particular In role. H114
wn
Inexpensive things In our stock as
Pcrhtti
diamonds.
are when buying
that Is why we have built up the largest
Jtwt
jewelry business lu this city.
uow we Invite you to luspect our lino
of Rli gs, Charms, Fobs, Uiochi,
etc.

GIBSON and SEITZ

Delivered to any part of the city between.
the hours or 7 a. iu., and 10 p. w.
For Gallon, $2.00; par Quart, 60 canta.

proving successful In the highest
degree. But on those barren plains
the soli Is not as deep nor as good
TUe Weekly Optic.
.COO as on the fallow lands surrounding
Una Year
.. 103
m Mouths..
Las Vegas. Not a third of the amount
1005.
of
moisture falls that is precipitated
1C.
OCT.
MONDAY,
In Las Vegas. If the Campbell method
SEPARATE STATEHOOD OUTLOOK succeeds there, then a fortiori, as the
lawyeia say, It must succeed here.
The residents of New Mexico who
It is truo that last year so much
are working for Joint statehood have rain fell and it was so evenly dis
not a veBtlge of a chance of Bt curing tributed, that cropB were raised with
the fulfillment of their wishes, but out Irrigation in all the surrounding
they are endangering the enactment country. But such favorable condl
of any kind of statehood legislation. Hons cannot be expected each year.
There Is a possibility that the con The ordinary methods of cultivation
gress of the United States may pass will not succee(J during the average
a separate statehood Mil at the next years. The application of the Camp
, session and it Is certain If they do, bell method, however, will ensure the
It will be ratified by the people of the growth of excellent crops of grains,
no . more vegetables and hay any year without
There Is
territories.
that
cbanca
than a remote
Irrigation. The cost of the appllca
It
and
bill
will
Hon
statehood
of this method Is stban the
Joint
puss
whl
does
it
if
it
certain
of Irrigation. It. needs but some
cost
is
that,
not be accepted by the people of the pioneer to lead the way and cultlva
territories.
tion by the Campbell
system will
A dispatch published by Tha Optic transform
sunoundln'
the whole
Albu
the
in
uncertain
which
an
from
pasture to
appeared
today,
country
and
other
beautiful
Journal
ye
fruitful and
papers
regions. Who
querque
Is
a
which
and
will be tha pioneer.
undoubtedly
terday,
c
statement of fact, says that every
member of the congressional party
INSURANCE AND POLITICS.
now in Arizona, except Congressman
There are some objections to the
Tawney, has expressed himself as in
Such
favor of separate statehood for Art national control of Insurance.
sona. There la no longer reason tu a measure would not be In strict ac
entertain a doubt that these same cordance with the principles in which
congressmen are In favor of separate the American people affect to believe,
Still, the chances are that the major
flatehood for New Mexico.
And these are men who, with, one lty of the people In this country are
exception, voted last1 year for the willing to admit we have failed as
Joint statehood bill. To be sure, some people in carrying out some of the
of them would have voted for the principles In which we believe and
bill as amended by the senate had that a little more paternalism on the
not the tyrannical actions of the part of tho government would serve
we can
speaker taken from them the oppor a useful purpose at least until
our own Interests
with
trusted
be
tunlty.
But these congressmen, having been The American people have shown
afforded a better opportunity for be themselves too easy. In Insurannce
in the old
coming familiar with the true con though every policy holder
a
has
line
vote,
yet he
than
companies
both
territories
of
any
dltlons
to
few
a
allows
magnates
ever
willingly
that
other congressional party
In
national
So
an
form
In
oligarchy.
now
are
carrfe west,
outspoken
their opinions. They will never vote politics, we cheerfully stand by whl!
for anything but separate statehood a rascally speaker and a few htnch
and they will use their influence with men seize the power that belongs to
ihelr associates.
Why wll the the people.
"
0
of
Joint statehood not
advocates
ofSIZE
statehood
OF IT.
ABOUT
THE
the
rest
unite with th
secure
to
an
ecort
make
forces and
The Morning Journal of yett?rda
separate statehood? In the majority
"There is also a general fee
said:
answer
because
cases
the
of
is,
they
are afraid separate statehood will win. lng throughout the territory, amon
In a few other cases joint statehcoJ men of all parties, that Mr. Rodey lid
sumadvocates undoubtedly hold the be- not receive a square deal, last
lief that the Issue la between Joint mer, when the politicians endured
him out of a renominatlon." It has
statehood and no statehood.
often been said that an open confessemore
of
never
was
There
hope
Is good for the sour, but It must
curing separatn statehood than at sion
can
present. If the struggle falls, the be acknowledged that sek'om
blame will rest upon the Joint state- an Instance be reached of a paper so
thoroughly eating Us own words and
hood people.
repudiating Its own acts. The Jour'
nal thoroughly approved, at the time,
BAGGER.
CARPET
ANOTHER
of what was done, if lmred. it did ne t
President Roosevelt has one? more claim considerable credit for it. The
violated the principle of home rule inconsistencies of the Journal have
by appointing a carpet tagger as long since worn out trie adage about
Judge in Arizona. Investigation will the jewel. Albuquerque Citizen.
o
.
'.
doubtless show that the new man Is
an
rider, a relative or some
SENSELESS INSINUATION.
personal friend. New Mexicans and
The Optic inquires, "What's the
Arizonans admire President Roosevelt
with Albuquerque." From a
matter
and fully appreciate his greatness
Las
Vegas
point of view the main
and fearlessness, but they do not apthing the matter with Albuquerque
preciate his readiness to make the Is there's too much of It. Albuquerterritories a dumping ground for his que Journal.
We" don't' know Just what the Jourpersonal and political friends when
we have men at home who are quali- nal Is driving at, but if It "means to
fied to fill every position. If the peo-pi- Insinuate that the people of this c'.ty
of Arizona had bm consulted as are Jealous of Albuquerque because
to the new Judge they would have of her splendid growth, the Insinuachosen District, Attorney
George tion Is silly, unfounded and mischievStoneman, of Globe, an able and care- ous. The Optic long ago adopted the
ful lawyer "and an honest and policy of boosting for eviery section
worthy, gentleman. It'a nothing short of New Mexico In the belief that the
of an outrage to pass over "Well qual- advancement of one section 'helped
ified home people In order to provide every part of th3 territory. We have
berths for outsiders who have never found this policy to be thoroughly
Vegas.
pleasing to the people of
been heard of beyond their own
The cltliens of Las Vegas are pleased

ll

Una

SIMPKINS BROS.

CHEN

a,

19U3.

A wealthy spinster of Vlnene
Laura Thompson, left this life with
two business acts perfennel. Sh
gav the minister $10 for the funeral
sermon, and the undertaker $in,' for
funeral expenses. Will it be bel'evrd
ns soon as
that her brother-in-law- .
the brvath wns out of her body,!
rushed to the bank to step payment
on the undertaker's check, declaring
Miss Thompson unsound of mind?

An exceptional showing of popular

We make a specialty of.
skirts at popular prices and try when-- '
ever possible to offer better grades
than you can buy' elsewhere at the
same prices but the value for the coming week Is one that Is seldom equaled.

Much of th estyle prestige of this
store can be attributed to the sur-- .
passing beauty and newness of the
styles which always find their first;
Introduction In this seel Ion in numbers, and In the high degree of merit
of each Individual style this dlspiay
far excels all our past efforts,

Prices from $3.50 to $6.50

Prim from SI.50 to $5XX

mixtures.

.

Special Said of
Monfo

Suits

Bacharach

$10.00 Suit Sale
Here you have the $14.50 qualities
In all other stores. Fine Scotch effects In new stripe and check
in
worsteds
neat, nobby
hard-finishe-

d

and cheviots and unfinished worsteds
single and
styles
truly nobby stylish stilts and truly
g(Kd apparel.
double-breaste-

d

$10.00

Clothing Sale will attract more
than ordinary attention because
it is, more than an
ordinary
event right at the start cf the
season when gentlemen can
appreciate the saving and it is
bound to make friends for the
Bacharach Bros Store.

3.
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We shall be pleased to have you

attend the

VELOX

Ktthk

To be given at our store

ke
to thir
Popularity

from 2 to 5 p. in. Thursday Octobei l'Hh. Bring
one of you negative and
see a print made therefrom on the grade of
Velox most suitable for
your use.

FreuhSup
Alwmym

Stock

DEMONSTRATION

In

WARING S,

519

Colorado

Teltphont Company.

tiuperluteiidt'itt of tht
Colorado TtltphoiiB company, with
In adqtutrtefa in Dnvtr, U hero on
buliies for the company. Mr, Itur
K'ks gays that the placing of pol
fur the line botwetn here and Santt
Fe has been coinnk'tftl as fur as Glo
rlt'tu and that from mat point in to
Santa F wirier condition are extot
td. The si rinsing of wire will
next week, and will proceed
at tl ruto of live mile a day, Lint
will bo aid to n lallo to
Vega
Santa Fe within the next thirty days.
The company expects to extend tho
line to Albuquerque and 'eventually
to otlvr New Mexico towns In the
southern and eastern part of the territory. The drawing together of the
vurlous Isolated communities by the
copper wires of the telephone
means a great deal for the progress of New Mexico.
Mr. HurgeHS says that the email
wire that now runs between WaUen-burg- ,
Colo., and Trlntuad. is being
replaced by large copper wire ami
next winter the heavier wire will be
run on to Raton and eventually to
Las Vegas.
The Colorado company Is considering other plans of importance to New
Mexico which It Is not yet ready to
divulge.
K. M. I)urg,-s-

,

coin-ineiu'-

6th Street

n.
rlty.

R.

Williams of Raton

In

LOCAL DRIEFS
AND

In the

BUSINESS
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Hugo Seauvrg In In the city from hU
l;on;e at Raton.
814
Gchrlng's for Tents.
C. I.. Menst'll und wife of Watrous
are in the city.
Mrs. A. T. Little of Kansas City,
H. Smith or Chicago is a guest at
who spent a week in this city
Mo.,
The Optic hotel.
at
store of J. H. Steurns, demonthe
Pntiiek McElroy went to Raton yesfood
the

Cudahy
products,
strating
terday afternoon.
J. D. O'di'll of Albuquerque Is a left yesterday afternoon for Albuquerque.
visitor In this city.
i
Thomas O'Shta of Raton spent
Elk Is there, call for it.
The
RTonday in this city.
C. (i. I'heil, government postofflce
Ronnie Jaffa, a member of the
inspector, la In the city.
Jaffa
Grocery company in AlbuquerRoot. Callahan of Chicago In regis-tn-que, passed through the city east
at the I.a Pension.
Filter E. H. Salazar came' back bound" this afternoon.
from Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
Hy Uleuer'8 new cigar, the Elk, Is a
Janus McDcrmott of Watrous vult- - home
product.
(d with friends in this city Monday.
to Trout
Joe Dnnziger drove
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Parsley of ChiFirings Sunday where he spent the cago who arrived in this
city to join
i
day.
Tlr. H. M. Smith returned' yesterday ihe former's sister and daughter, who
have been staying at the Castaneda
ffternoon from a southern profession1 for
over a month, left this afternoon
al trip.
W. I,. Dcanstyne is In the city, rep-- accompanied by the latter ladies for
res miner the Peters Paper company. Albuquerque and the Grand Canyon
and from there they will go on to the
of Denver.
coast. Mr. Parsley is the peneral
II
vv.
v.
Zimmerman 01 AimiquHrinie,
agent
claim asrent of the Santa Fe railroad,' ern. for the Kansas City & Southis in the city.
- O. T. Haas, who represents a whole-Fal- f
Smoke the Elk.
9133
clothing firm of Denver, Colo.,
1s in the city today.
M. Mustoff. the piano tuner, who
Miss Matilda Gallegos has been has spent six or seven months in
nlled to Tucumcarl by the serious this
city, will leave tomorrow for
illness of her mother.
Tucson. He is afflicted with tuberA. Schwarz of Kansas City Is In culosis of the throat and has been
Las Vegas In the interests of the here tor his health but has concluded
that a lower altitude would be better
clothing firm which he represents.
for him.
Charles
of
Barnum
Denver,
AW.
K. Freeman of Chicago and L. Galle
Inserted
Cu. at "e
of Marceline. Mo., are registered at
Savings Bank store. ,
the Eldorado.
Gordon Ray wood left for Kansas
Mrs. LeRoy Helfrlch was a passenCity on No. 8 last night, where - he wi'l ger for Kansas City this afternoon.
a
In
excellent
position
accept an
wholesale drygoods house. , :,
Go to Gehring'g for harness repairWilliam Frank returned home last ing. Harness made to order.
evening, from Los Alamos with his
four pons who visited over TSaturclfty
C D. Stevens, district deputy grand
and Sunday at that place.
master for the Masons of the Raton
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins left district, passed through the city Sunfor Norfolk. Neb., yesterday after- day afternoon on his way to Albunoon after visiting the family of the querque to attend the sessions of the
grand lodge.
late Andrew Devlne in this city.
George W. Ward, grand master of
Mrs. Bridget Carroll, who has been
the Masons of New Mexico, left yesLas Vegas friends, left for
to
visiting
for
afternoon
Albuquerque
terday
her home in Chicago this afternoon.
preside at the grand lodge sessions.
The following persons are registerPictures framed to order at S. R.
of
D. C. Ellis
ed at the Central:
Dearths' the undertaker.
of
A.
Ransreln,
Palo
I.
0.
Ochelata.
T.,
I!., and G. E. Wood of Omaha, Neb.
Mr." and Mrs. Jas. O'Byrne left this
Mrs. E. H. LaRue returned yes afternoon for Denver where the
lady
terday afternoon from Raton where will undergo medical treatment.
to
a
visit
her.
she bad been paying
husband who is train dispatcher there. Wanted A boy. Young & Pittenger
Moise Harris passed through the
city on No. 2 Saturday afternoon on
Us way from Los Angeles, where he The Rev. L. G. Jacobs, Lutheran
holds a responsible position with the minister at Raton, passed through the.
Santa Fe. to attend the meeting cf city this afternoon on his way to Alrate agents in Kansas City. Mr. Ha buquerque.
ris'ls a neuhew of Mrs. Chas. Rosen-.
Household furniture for sale. Ca'l
thai of this city.
at 1117, Eigth street.'
d
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low-price-

d

10-6-

1

4

10-2- 6

i

1

,

10-20-

o
O

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

M.

D.

Vice-Presiden-

D.

ifc

$1.

15

FcrGdo

10-7- 4

Vegetables
and

Misses rteulah and Elizabeth
Donnell left yesterday afternoon, ac
companying tho remains or their
mother home to Huntsville, Ala. Mrs.
McDonnpli died Saturday morning at
the Plaza from consumption after
upending but a few days in this city.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
;
35c
?v
"
duu to l, uuu lbs.
50c
.

Harris Real Estate Co.

Mrs. Mary J. Borden and Mrs. Ada
Morley left this afternoon for Albuquerque. Monday next they will
leave for Los Angeles to attend the
national W. C. T. U. convention. They
expect to be Joined In Albuquerque,
by Mrs. S. C. Long and Mrs. John
Shank of this city.

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

For Sale First class ticket to east
ern points. Good until latter part of
month.

803

Jackson ave.

10-8-7

Don't drink water and then hold it
responsible for fever or any other ailment you may have, but have the
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your
closet or cesspool from which the
cause may have originated.

rm

pays

4

per cent Interest.

on all

MRS. BISHOP POTTER'S RESIDENCE, NEW YORK.

47-In-

ready-mad- e

Clothing--

Oct

YcL--r

Hats, Shoes,

Fell VJczrtxj

VJMIo

NEWyORK

Ap-z- rcl

Thla Caio to On

RUSSELL & LEWIS
Ao'rvff&"

THE HUB
hf

,

ch

I

Lincoln Avenue

Vegas, New Mexico

OporaHouoo

A. Sk MOVE
G E
DA 0 OA
TRANSFER

EXPBESMAMO

Tuesday October 17th
JOHN F. STOWE'S big scenic produc
''-.-

tion

The Pedagogical Club.
D. O. Herron and V. O. Taylor were
prices on all trimmed goods
business
bound
Santa
for
passengers
Mrs.
street
and
The first meeting of the 'PedagogiStandish's
hats at
Fresh meats
Fe this afternoon.
cal club for the year will be held at
millinery store.
the Normal this evening at 7:30. All
en los Campos de persons interested In education are
BEST IN THE CITY
Col. R. E., Twitchell was called to Ventajoso Trabaje
Bstavsl.
invited to be present.
Belen on business this afternoon.
La cosecha de betavel en la vecin-daThe following program has been
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se arranged:
i
Wanted An experienced
Icomenzara dentro de pocos dta9., Se
Both phenM 144
. j j saleslady
TheJ Value of Teachers' Organisaii a . n
I.lor. ury guunsi siure.
o. t. necesttan bastantes
Auure&s
Se tions'; ft. tt. Grant
trabajadores.
care Optic.
The Merits
Informal 'dMusslon:
pagan buenos salarios. iOcurrtd de
una vex a Lamar o Rocky Ford. Amer- of Reed and Kellogg's lessons In
'
Mrs. H. B. Steward and daughter, ican Beet Sugar Co.
.
Miss Anna J.
Eagllsh.;. Leaders,
mother and ' sister of John Steward,
Grace Mead,
Rlev.aadMJss
now employed on The Optic, passed
at Business session: Election of
M.
Weight man. pharamiclst
through the' city yesterday afternoon Schaeffer's, and his daughter Annie
plnhU' for year's work.
on their way from Springer to Albu- Lillian, were passenger
for iTopeka
'
Piano isolo.ii Miss Lyola Dillon.
querque, where they will make their this afternoon. Mr. Welghtman owns
The teachers' meeting, Miss K. A.
'
home.
' '
Thomas.
a drug store In the Kansas capital.
'
Adjournment. .
Found A "watch; owner can have
Note: The club will be called., to
W. M. Lewis, undertaker tad em
same by describing and,, paying tor balmefvfilS Lincoln Ave., both phones. order at 7:30 sharp.
tLlfl notice.
Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago,
A line of fine road
i
keeping books, would move to Las
Wagons at
Ford"" Harvey, head man of the Vegas, If she could secure a position Cooler's repository will be sold at re
T, Op- duced prices. Get a good runabout
ibttaer Jfew and Snappy Styles In Stock Harvey system wss a through passen- at reaaoaable wages. Address
.
tic
for the price of a cheap one.
ger this afternoon, bound west.
Cut

10-7- 7

-

d

1

:'

in a

,'.

rcrOcto
Fart?czi
ileusao and Lcnda
In all pario cftho
City.

If vou
contemnlate
.
r

-

B&r Room
20 Talented Artists, Mr. Al-vi- n
Wyckoff' as Joe Morgan.

Ed. Hayworth's celebrated Band and Orchestra.

'

Tks Lex

Vcs

ILatest
Out
Kid DIucher
;

Piccadilly Toe
Millitary Heel
'Price

QSO. H. HUNKER,

of special scenery and
effects, grandest production of West Side Pltza

:

:".

the grandest play ever written

For Sale
We have for sale
house on Seventh etrtrt.
right in the swim, strictly modern;
reception hall, steam heat, bath.
Trice
tolW, full basement, etc.
NOW LISTEN:
five-roo-

13.200.

BELDEN

Doors' Open ct

Curtiin

730

P. M.

ttii30P.M.

f

line

Lts

Vcs

a

Prlccit 75, 50 istd 25 ccnU.

GIU). A. FLEMING, Mttiittgcr,
room frame bouse

$1600

FOR SALF-- 1 small
close lu. All bargaius.

ranches

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

FOR A4fT0onl f room house
furnished complete, lot lon.xl.'m,

barns, shedn, trees, etc. $2,200
-- Oood vacant lots on
FORSM
Uill and f lat.

It

Both Phones: No.

v

:

l-'-

- o

"'

.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
on It. ii. Avenue, with bnth, in
"A 1" repair

00

,

C. E. Hoban, who Is traveling for a

FOR Rtff

Reserved teats now on sale at
Murphey'a Drug Store

,t-8- o

HED0COCK,

COftMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

a

Scy.

,

03.50

C V.

m!

i

Car-loa- d

s

Patent

vr

Prof.

10-7- 6

5

t!u'uK

business, we have ome fine
ousiness openmfts to showy.u.
Call and examine our beautiful lots in the Boulevard addition. Finest Itv t inn in 4 La
city. On line of the Street Car

Ten Nights

10-2-

JchnA. Pasza

CENT

Neckwear, Suspenders and Gloves.

7

,

pzn

Clothiers and Tailors

V. .1. Lucas, grand lecturer of the
Masonic, order of the territory, left
this afternoon for' Albuquerque to attend the sessions of the grand lodg?.
C. D; Eoucher expects to go down tomorrow.
.

'

Shirts, Sox, Fancy Vests, Handkerchiefs,

What's the wellest Overcoat
In NEW YORK thla year? " That's
the question good dressers are asking In every city la the Union. The
answer Is "a
Ions; boxy "
coat with big bull dog lapels and a
long vent in the back. It's named
THE WEST END " and labeled

MAKERS

The saddest thing in life Is a poor
old age, yet thousands experience it
by neglecting to save towards a com
petence in the golden days of youth.
The Plaza! Trust and Savings bank

U

CPSOIAL nSDUQTiOn

The makers' guaranty, and ours, with every
garment hearing the alxwe label.
We are exclusive agents here.

in Saturday
Chas. Doll came
in the interest of the National Biscuit
company, of Denver.

& Webb
McGuire
'

Froin now until Wednesday evening, October 18th, at six o'clock, we will make a

e!ff)enjainins(j

10-7- 1

j

BOTH PHONES,

11-8- 5

o,

r 75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
The following are the new arrivals,
at the Castaneda: W. J. Kervian of
Denver; A. Stoeh, New York; John
Kellenberger, Durango; F. A. Sullivan. Denver; Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Prake. Denver; W. F. Webster. Cin
cinnati; Samuel G. Porter, Denver;
E. B. Harral, New Orleans; Thomas
Reevers, San Francisco; Charles De
Kand, St. Louis; E. C. Munoy. St.
and
Louis; Carl H.
Charles M. Wilson of Denver, j

"

Less than 50 lbs.

260-acr-

10-5- 1

Weil.-Chicag-

from Pur Distilled Water.

Mmdm

Six-roo-

at once A competent
Wanted
salesman for general merchandise
store. One who speaks Spanish and
English. Apply at Optic.

store, opposite Duvall's.

city.

The Mygeie. Ice

Six-roo-

Mc

Mrs. W. J. Sturm and daughter arCalls promptly attended to at all
T ottie
Whre dirt you get that hours. Office In rear of Bchaef er's
rived in the city from Durango. Colo,
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth Sreet. Both
Saturday evening and will, make thir stylish and fitting suit?
Mollle In Llpkey's cloak parlor;
Phones 43.
future home in Las Vegas. Mr. Sturm
and makes
has taken charge of the slaughter he's pot Vm
Valise of Graaf & Hayward in this thtrn fit. He bps a tailor shop in the Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

FRUITS,

B.

t.

3

Five-roo-

v

San Miguel national Bank
of Las Vegas

Four nice lots on Sixth street cloi-Five room
lu, with ceuei" wains;
adobe house on Tilden avenue, will
sell at a bargain.
modern house on Fourth
street with hot water heat, electric
lights, large lawn, tret and good outbuildings.
house on Washington ave
nue, all In good repair.
Colfax
ranch Hebron,
county, New Mexico, all under fence,
over 200 acres under ditch, CO acres
In alfalfa, good house and outbuild
ings and small frutts; Ranch 160 acres
near the city, will sell or exchange for
city property. Inquire of

furnished
Rent
For
house, 1M6 Tliden avenue: Immediate
possession. Investment A Agency
Corporation. Phones 450.
.

0
0
0
0
0
0
OAPITAl PAID IN
0
surplus
0100,000.00
000,000.00 00
0
J.
CUNNINGHAM. President.
0
T. HOSKINS, Caehler.
FRANK 8PRINGCK.
0
r. JANUARY, Am t Cashier.
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
00
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK 00
H. COKE. President.
H. W. KELLY. Vice President
0
T. HOSKINS, Treasurer,
0
PAID VP CAPITAL. S0.00O.00
0
Rave your earnings by depositinK them iu the Las Vef HV&niug Rank, where the will bring you an Id. 0
come, "Every dollar saved two dollar made." No depCrtcetved of less than
Interest paid ou 0
all deposits of and over.
0
0
0

6

com-pun-

PERSONALS

O

o
o
0O

40 f

wholesale drug house of Denver, Is
in the city today calling on his pat'
rons.
Profitable Work m Best Fields.
Harvesting of the beet crop In the
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
Colo., will commence wlihln a few
days. A large number of laborers
are required, Fanners will pay good
wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky
Ford at once. American Beet sugar
i

4;
New

Is the best

t'

OUR. PRICES

Thorrmrtly ftnorntwl
Nwljr KurBtalied Throughout
and M id- Htriotly Yr ('In
fam- rn in itn Appointm-nt- o

the Lowet in Las Vegas

pl Boom In ConnwUoa.

Mrs. J. B. STOUT
514 Grand AvtfMi.

in New Mtivfo

'

We carry a full line of everything in
Meats. We d.ess our Poultry at home
Give us a trial order.

company.

Found A hunch of keys; call, dePeterson came In from the scribe, pay for this notice and procure same.
south this afternoon.
Chas.

TURNER.

MONDAY. OCT. 15, 19"3.

LAI VIOAI OAILV OPTIft

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN TOE TERRITORY
milking a bhlpment of gold dust. Mr. NOTED TOURISTS
HAD TO CHOOSE
Collector of t'listoiim 1'ut (ianett,
with the Norlou Is a heavy denier In gold dust
J. C, Juhnxon. connocti-........
.,1 l.i.
tliu l.i'lncllilu Ul'llfln flf PKf'hmilft) III)
u..,ll L ..,... .
U
Hunt
hern
of
ar r'pulrin force
of
ratim
'there
The
Is milking a trip1
at
Kiiutsou
heavy
present.
or,
Hough,
Pacific, whh trmiHfi'iTHi from IVnilnK the
wastieu iiown i lit through Lincoln county this w ek,
bave
year
pasi
liln
boy
ami
1o ImlhbiiiR,
brought
from the Kiirrouiiillng mountains and Is calling on his old friends. Mr.
with him. The Utile fallow hits a mont soil the
was blieriff of Lincoln county
gulches and washing gold Ujarrelt
Mr.
(Into
cotiKh.
'
of
cubh
whoopltiR
Hevire
and
u n,e ,.arjy fight le. when
favorite
it was
occupation
profitable
'a
for
to
cure
JohnHon got Mm. l.ynll
the natives there. Mr. Norton.' properly called the "wild wist," und
him. ami the health officer hit quar- jof
while In the city displayed a nugget t WH h who extei minuted that king
antined Mm. I.yall. itinl forced her to fully as
large aft u good nlzel lien's of outlaw. "Hill v the Kill." Mr.
take her daughter out of school. There
wna cashed out of the Hough ha written a great many west-- i
which
egg
la a hoHpltal at Doming, and It U
sou uy a Mexican several weeaa ago.,r
HtorleM, wherein he used us a
tana
relative
that Mr. Johnson
ninny
I'lnoM Alton gold brings $14 im onnco tt,mge the town of White Oaks, which
in Doming, with whom he might have
are washing out from
calls "Itmii I'm Hesire," and he is
left hla boy, but ht brought th and theto natives a month.
, ,,bllsh In hook form all these
The
nugget.
$1,500
$1.00(1
Huotx
'conyoungHter her and brought the
which Mr. Norton has Is one of the morles.
The two men are traveling
Is
a
disease
town.
The
Into
tagion
in
found
district
ever
the
largest
overland,
hunting and fishing and
this
niOHt Herlous ono, especially at
Is saying a great deal as some pitching their
where night over.
aeason of h year. If a child should which
nave poen takes them. cuiup
large
unusually
nugm
should
live
and
now,
catch the cough
In the Finos Altos placers.
It would probably be afflicted with discovered
Silver City Enterprise.
ASSESSMENT WORK
t! cough until ftprlng, and the long
siege .probably would have a aorlous
!
I'nnurii un inv
CAS- Teffect on the chlld'u future health. A
N().,h A1)(,,.inin (.OII1pliny.g properties
man who would thus bring a disease
ur. Moier eiueriaineu a lew i. leima
,np Sl( n VaHA (1jKtr,.t wm
dH.
into a town tnuHt certainly have an at an antl nupilal supper last Friday trlbuted as to do the annual assess
utter disregard for his fellow man. evening at the European hotel lit Gal ment work on all the properties ownnut he probably had more regnrd for lup. Mrs. Hinch had prepared an el- ed by the company. This work will be
his boy than for even the dear people. aborate repast which was served In sufficient to enable the company to
several courses. The meal was made patent nil Its properties, and when a,
BANQUETED MARTIN
merry by the toasts, responses and patent Is secured there wilt be
Wednesday evening after the biiM-nes- s speechmaklng. The following guests no further anxiety regarding the titles
Drs. Waring, Piatt, of the
session of the Santa Fe Lodge were present:
properties. As long us they are
Gib-soof
Dr.
Johnson
No. 4C0, R P. O. Elks, a social fis- Condert,
held by assessment work only there
Mrs. Condert, Mr. Wolpe and Is
sion was held in honor of Colonei
that
some
always
danger
Noble F. Martin, of Ttlea, New York Miss Slosser of Gibson. The evening little ommlsslons may give a Jumper
most
all
who so successfully managed the Da was
enjoyable for
present, a chance, to relocate, and then it
znar of All Nations given by the lodge Dr. Stofer left Saturday for 'Wichita. eosi s more than the expend of
for the benefit of the opera Iioiihm Kans., where he will be married, ami
to take the case Into court and
Refreshments weiv after a sl.crt wedding trip they wi!l regain the property.
building fund.
served, after which the evening was 'leturn to that, city to make their
epent In conversation and songs. At- home.
GOT A HINT
torney General George V. Prlchard in
a li
I
i
rpi. ..
"
.s J" A'
a brilliant speech, full of feeling and FOR MAIL CONTRAC- TT'
friendship for Colonel Martin
Thomas
post-- : Klnninc ias, nitti,t a,
the
of
Agent
Hpeclnl
.
...
ine
iniuiiigrii,
to him, on behalf of the entire on ice
iiejiai i ineiii uoa
blinds should go up. front doors
wj'nt
lodge a beautiful Mexican drawn over the automol m line V
Tor-,,from
nn(1 rtmaln (.IoH0(,
Mon(Iav
center piece Col. Martin ranee to Roswe 11 Willi a view of
work
...m
vviw.tiw.
n,
nim.nini,
ni,tn
senresponded In a short talk full of
awarding the contract for carrying
,'. whot,.r
V(mvh .,P( ag ,8 aMt,vtl
timent and expressing a desire to
the malls between Central New Mex it will be only a partial closing reone of the "Dest People cn lco and the. lower Pecos
valley to San- mains to be seen. The movement was
Earth." The event was a successful ta Fe Central
and the auto- voluntarily made by the saloon men
railway
bazaar.
a
most
successful
to
close
mobile line, which would save from and Is a step further In the policy of
24 to 30 hours in the transit of mail. the
places some months ago. It Is
STRUCK AGUA
Special Agent Thomas was accom- one more concession to the growing
Stock-harM. T. Brown, of the Brown Realty panied on his trip by Manager
dc mand for complete
closing of sar
of the automobile line, and
company, Is elated over the targe
loons on Sunday.
Kellahin of Roswell.
hody of water he Btrtick recently In
his well near Denting,, says the Las
SAD DEATH
Cmces Cltlznm. The water Is now A JOKE
One of the saddest deaths that has
within four feet of the surface. A
J. E. Hannum of the Continental oil occurred in Demlng for
many months,
the
with
was
and
the
made
test
pump
was In the city the first of was tnat of Mrs. J. H. Lester, which
result was $.000 gallons per minute, company
t'ae week. He has been commissioned occurred at her home last
Friday afsufficient water to Irrigate forty thousby John D. Rockefeller to look out for ternoon at 4 o'clock. She had been
and acres of land. He spent last week some
desirable place in which he can in poor health for a good while and
in Demlng. returned last Saturday, and
a million dollars in the Interest recently suffered a stroke of paralysis.
spend
rewill
left for Demlng, Monday, and
of education. Mr. Hannum Is much

Don't Borrow Trouble.
It U a bail habit to borrow anything,' but the worst thing you can
possibly borrow, is trouble, When
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
by the pains and poisons of dyspep-sin- ,
To cnr an aehlusr lack,
billloiiNness, Blight's disease, and
Tliu pain of rlii'iiiiinlUua,
slmlar internal disorders, don't sit
TIih tiit'il-ou- t
fi'clinif,
You must reach tlm spot get at tbe down and brood over your symptoms,
but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
fan',most en sea 'tis the
Here you will find sure and permanent
kidneys.
Iu
fulness of all your troubles,
forget
Dona' Kidney Pills are for tbe
and your body will not be burdened
by a load of debt disease. At all
Charles Blerlxuli, stone contractor,
druggists. Price 50c, Guaranteed.
living at
5 Chestnut HWErle, l'a
"For two J. W. Fleming shipped a car of low
says t
years I had kidney grade lead and silver ore to the Luna
trouble, and there Lead compuny's smelter at Demlng
was such ft severe last week. There were 30 tons In the
my shipment which comes from a claim
pain through
loins and limbs that which Mr. Fleming has under lease
I could not stoop at Chloride Flat.
or
straighten up
Now a Callforntan claims to have
without great pain,
g discovered
that drinking water kills
had difficulty In
But It
about and was more people than whiskey.
unable to rest at doesn't cost as much.
night, arising in the
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much tht
morning tired and
best; Insist that your grocer glr you
worn out. The
5.
secretions were this brand.
irregular and deJ. C. Glenn, operator at Silver City
posited ft heavy sedi
ment. Dqctors treated me for rheu- left for Flerro Wednesday evening to
matism, but failed to help me. I lost relieve C. O. Johnson, station agent
all eoutldeueo in medicine, but Doau's at that point. Mr. Johnson is going
Kidney Pills relieved me so quickly back to his old home in Kansas to
ami so thoroughly that I gladly made a claim a fair daughter of that state,
statement to that effect for publication. and will return In a month or six
This wns in 1808, and during the six weeks with his bride.

REACH THE SPOT.

.

kid-np-

2--

itv

ANTE-NUPTIA-

;

get-tin-

pat-cntln- g

years which have elapsed I have never
known Doau's Kidney Pills to fail."
A FUKK TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
be mailed on replication to any purt of
the United Stales. Address Foster-Mil-burCo.. Buffalo. N. Y. Fob sale by
bax- all druggists : price. 50 cent?
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ONLY HARD COAL MINE

Post-maste-

o

BIG NUGGET

$100 REWARD. $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment.
Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient, strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any easo
that It falls to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo. O.

Sold by all Druggists. Tre.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
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George Norton the Plnos Altos merchant was In town from that camp the
first of the week for the purpose of

New Cure For Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield, Va..
writes: "I had a cancer on my Up

warm water to soften It; Hun para
It down as closely as possible without drawing blood and apply
Pain Balm twice uuilv, rubbing vigorously for five inlnnt. s at
each application. A corn plnsur
should be worn n few days to protect
a general
A
ill from the shoe.
for sprains, bruises, tunum
und rheumatism. Pain Balm is unequalled. For sale by all druggists.
CImmi-berlaln-

's

lln'.-me-

The Greek war in San Juan county
wasn't quite as long as th- - famo"
Trojun war but wus just as strumous.
Sick headache la caused by a disordered condition of the stomach an.l
Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For stl
by all drdggists.

The Farmlngton

says
Enterprise
to have onu
or more bridges across the San Juan
river should be grounded In every
citizen of Farmlngton and the San
Jnan valley.

that the determination

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous
to urge people at this season of
the year to lay In a supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It Is almost sure to 'be needed before winter Is over, and much more prompt'
and satisfactory results are obtained
when taken as soon as a cold Is contracted and before it has become settled In the system, which can ouly be
done by keeping the remedy at hand.
This remedy Is go widely known and
so altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying It in preference to any other. It Is for sale by
all druggists.
ad-vic-

e

for years, that seemed incurable, till
Bucklin's Arnica Salve healed it. and
Charles Pe Forest a. a wealthy catnow it is perfectly well." Guaranteed
or Colfax county, has arrived
tleman
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
in Silver City to look after his catt'e
druggists.
interests there, being interested with
For the benefit of befogged Individ- M. F. Fleming In some cattle on Bear
uals it may be well to state that those Creek.
locks it is proposed to put in the
Full of Magic Meaning.
Panama canal are not to keep it from
lines from J. H. Simmons,
these
are
being stolen.
of Casey. Ia. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough If he
Plans to Get Rich
about
are often frustrated by sudden break- had not taken the "Imedicine
had a fearful
writes:
he
which
or
to
due
down,
constipadyspepsia
rest.
tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's cough, that disturbed my night'swould
New Life Pills. They take out the I tried everything, but nothing
materials which, are clogging your relieve it, untiT I took Dr. King's New
for Consumption, Coughs
energies, and give you a new start. Discovery
Cure headache and dizziness too. At and Colds, which completely cured
me."
Instantly relieves and perall druggsts; 25c, guaranteed.
manently cures all throat' and lung
Walter Clayton who xcently re- diseases, prevents grip and pneuturned to Silver City has accepted a monia. At all druggists: guaranteed;
Trial bottle free.
position as sampling agent for C. G. 50c and $1,00.
Fennell who is shipping ore to the
Enthusiastic Spaniards wrecked an
Silver City Reduction Works from his
arena
because the matadors refused..
Butternut Copper mine near Mayer,
to respond to an encore.' Over here
Arizona.
responding ro a recall usually precipitates the trouble.
A Judicious Inquiry.
A well known traveling man who
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
visits the drug trade says he has of"Last
year I had a very severe atcusten heard druggists Inquire of
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
tomers who asked for a cough me at
night and suffered most excrutlat-In- g
dicine, whether it was wanted for a
for three hours after each
child or for an adult, and if for a meal.pains
I was troubled this way for
child they almost invariably recom- about three months when I used
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
The reason for this is that they know
and received immediate rethere is no danger from It and that Tablets,
lief." says John Dixonl, Tullamore,
It always cures. There is not' the least Ontario.Canada. For sale by all
danger In 'giving It, and for coughs,
colds and croup It Is unsurpased. For
sale by all druggists.
Would It b correct to refer to the
discussions at the military surgeons'
The United States land office has convention as catling remarks?
recently rendered a decision to the
effect that in the event of any error
In the description of any mineral
For DruuKemiess, Or'um
claim surveys or of the line tying the
Korphint ait
claims survey to a government land
' other Drug Usirf
Kirvey, monuments must control.
the Tobacco Habi

The anthracite coal mine at Madrid
has closed down for good. The mine
has been a great producer and has
borne the distinction of being the only
hard coal mine In New Mexico that
has been any kind of a paying proposition. A statement appeared in a
Denver paier that upon the closing
of the mine a large number of workmen would be laid off permanently,
when in fact only about twenty men
were thrown out of employment and
those who desired positions obtained
The deceased had been a resident of work the next day in the Cook and
pleased with the showing at Lords-l- l Demlng for several years and was White bituminous mine.
rg, and probably will recommend loved and respected by all who knew
that the money be spent here.
her. She was forty-onyears, six TO WED
months and twent-thredays old at Miss Bessie Mulr, who has
spent the
the time of her death. Mrs. Lester
BONANZA
was always ready to lend a helping summer with her relatives near Lordson
the
left
night
burg,
Tuesday
flyer
to
In
hand
those
distress.
H. F, Brinkman has run Into a bonfor Los Angeles, to meet C. E. Capps,
anza on his tungsten mine. He has
of Oakland, California. The two were
had men at work on it, sinking In INDIAN SCHOOL BOY RETURNS
to be married yesterday and will make
the broken ground, and they seem to The Papago Indian ' who escaped their future home
in Oakland. Miss
have passed through It and found the from the United States Indian Train-in- Muir's many friends in Grant county
ore in a solid formation. The ore la
school In Santa Fe a few days will wish the new married pair all the
some six Inches wide, and from Its ago. has returned voluntarily. He was
prosperity In the world. Liberal.
appearance runs high in tungsten. It half starved and was verv elad tn eef
looks as though Mr. Brfnkman had a.a roof over his head again. He had MARRIED
winner in ' this proposition. Liberal. been wanderinng about aimlessly In
Louis Frederick Wachs, of Denthe hills aronnd Cerrillos and Lamy.
and Miss Edith Seymour Farris
ver,
TO CONSERVE WATERS
Is
Clinton
Crandall
J.
Superintendent
of Roswell were married in that city,
The president has Issued a procla- making every effort to recapture the
the bride and groom left at once
mation creating the Jemez forest re- three Navajo pupils who ran away and
train for Denver,
serve in Norwestern New Mexico, em- two days ago, and has offered a rv on the morning
Mr. Wachs has an elewhere
Colo.,
return.
for
ward
their
Is
acres.
It
bracing about 1,250,000
gantly furnished home prepared for
intended to conserve the waters of
their reception at 51 Logan avenue,
the Rio Grande and especially of the COLORED CONVICT DIES
where they will make their
and
tributaries known as the Chama,
John Bfachem. colored, sentenced
to the penitentiary
Puerco and Jemez rivers.
from Socorro
county by. Associate Justice Frank W.
i
GETTING READY
The Almanac hates to believe that
s( sslon of
Parker, at. the May.
Miners all over the west are prac- the district court for that county, for the Santa. Fe system will compel the
tising In drilling in preparation for three years for assault with intent to city which togave lis name and part ofa
wait much longer for
the miners" congress which will meet kill, died Wednesday night at the pen- Its fame,
The best itentiary at the ase of thirty-eigh- t
respectable station edifice for which
In El Paso next month.
team will pull down ?S0(), the second years. He had been'slck with cancer neither the railroad nor the city need
A good story oears repeating, use
$200, and the third $100. The drilling of the stomach for some time. The to apologize every time a traveler Red Cioss
Bag Blue; all good grocers
contest has always been the blK draw- body was interred In the penitentiary steps from an Incoming Santa Fe
it.
6.
sell
.
train
cemetery.
ing card at the miners' convention.
d

main there several days before return-tLas Cruces. JiTr. Brown has already refused $30,000 for hla interest.

Corns and Bunions,

the corn or bunion la
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How to Cur
First, soak
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir
The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the

recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last
Price 5c Each

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegasJust what
your friends in the East will want to

190-1,-

and Neurasthenia
Com
OoadcncA

Strkily
wonfiiteaOal- -

INSTITUTE

OttlBht.

The Optic's Booh "and The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Job Department
Is No Longer an Innovation.
Makes a specialty of everything
iu printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Diction
ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe poods
But to produce modern pnnting
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Optic print
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
up-to-da-

0
00 get, Get them at this office or at the
0 News Stands,
0
0
0
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It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
PERPETUAL LEDGER

is, the most powerful,
dutable and lightest on the market. It had
no sharp corners or edges that 'mar the desk. It opens
and closes q icker than any other. I ts compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its im proved clamping and exoanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether, the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, th us giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the goods.
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Montezuma Ranch
Resort
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Every part of the body N dependent on 'he Mood 'or r.'nrhner end
strength, aud when from any cause thin vital stream u iil buoiutu juipov.
eritihtd or
it invites disease to enter. No one ran U well UtB itse
blood is impure; they lack tho energy that is natural with health, the complexion becomes pale and sallow, the vital tnergies are at s low tbb, and I hey
run-dow- n,

n

g

ocionAoo telcp:ic::z
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swift rpccmc co., Atlanta, ca.

VALE OF AESILLA AS IT
APPEARS TO LAS VEGAS EYES

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everythintr in the

iV warket.

Pure mountain water.

I

Write or pbxne to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.

Flr Proof, electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Locatou.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Largc Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

FURNISHED

Rooms
Colo Phone, No. 191

ft

Bridge Street.

Mrs. Anna
nt i

Lambertson

..TtJS..
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n
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Vegas Iron Works

Foundry

& Machine Shops

Union Gasoline Engine, the
Mont Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Oat-fit- s,
Wood
Electric
r! Light Plants,Sawing,
Laundries.

y
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Dr. J. M. Cunningham has returned
from his trip to the Mesllla valley
where he hits important land interests. Me Buys that almost all the
land 'owners In the valley have assigned their lands to the government
In

response to the requirement that
El?-jdian-

to the government will not share in
tlio waters from the reservoir.
Dr. Cunningham says that the peo
ple of the Mesllla valley are entirely certain that the Elephant Butte
project will be carried through, and
consequently are In a most hopeful
frame of mind. Substantial, though
not rapid, growth is being made in
Las Cruces and Mesllla. The peo
ple though are preparing for a large
Increase In population and a revival
ORDINANCE

in every form of Industry when the
government makes Ita formal decision
to build the reservoir.
Crops were good In the Mesilla val-elast year and the
agricultural
population lg prosperous.
Where,
however, there are now but ribbons
of land which can he brought under
cultivation there will be many thousands of acres, as fertile as any in the
world, when the great irrigation pro'
ject has been carried out.
The A. & M. college is doing th
best kind of work this year. The attendance Is large and much of the
work Is of a highly practical nature,
especially adapted to the needs of
New Mexico. As able a staff of Instructors and professors as can be
found in any western
college hits
been secured. The public school ot
Las Cruces is now at home in a
fine new building which cost 115.- 000.
There Is evidence of improve
ment on every hand and Las Cruces
promises to become one of the most
desirable and populous as well an
wealthy towns In the territory.
y

must be fulfilled before the big
t
Butte project la undertaken.
The few who have not so assigned
their lands will be shut out from
participation in the benefits of the
ircat enterprise, if they do not act
quickly, as El Paso interests are
ready to take all the surplus waters.
Those who do not assign their lands

,
i

I

NO. 302.

Levying a tax and declaring a Hen
upon and against W. A. Allison, and
T.ots Nos. 26 and 27, in Block 2, of the
Ortega Addition to the town of Las
Vegas. Nov Mexico, now City of Las
Vegas, N. M.
Whereas, on the 24th day of May,
A. D. 1905, the City Council of the
City of Las Vegas, duly passed a notice

ordinance, reciting, therein that in
the opinion of the said City Council,
the building of sidewalks on the north
side of Tllden street, in said City of
between Tenth and
Las Vegas,
Eleventh streets, abutting, adjoining
and in front of Lots Nos. 26 and 27, in
Block No. 2, of the Ortega Addition
to the town of Las Vegas, New Mexico, was necessary, and ordering W.
A. Allison, the owner
thereof, to
build said sidewalks of the material
called brick of the dimensions, and in
the manner shown by and in accordance with the specifications on file
in the office of the City Clerk, and In
accordance with the grade to be obtained from the City Engineer, or to
appear before the said City Council on
the 21st day of June, A. D. 1905, at 8
o'clock p. m., at the City Hall,of said
city, then and there to show cause,
if any there was. why the said City
Council should not proceed to have
said sidewalks built and a spaclal tax
levied and lien declared thereon and
against the owner thereof, according
to the statutes in such cases made
and nrovlded, to be begun and com
nleted within thirty days after lgal
publication and service thereof, a
cony of which said notice ordinance
wps on the 13th day of June, A. V,
1905, duly served upon the agent of
said owner, according to the provisions of the statutes and ordinances
ir. such cases provided for such service, and.
whereas, at the exp ration or tne
said thirty days, it appearing that the
said walks had not ben built in
accordance with said notice ordinance,
said City Council thereuuon bv ordinance in such cases theretofore provided, duly caused a contract to be
entered Into bv the Mayor. and Clerk
of the said city for the bullying of
said sidewalks, and caused raid side,
walks to be built, and in accordance
with said notice ordinance and
tract, of the dimensions and material
and according to the snciflcitlons In
said contract and ordinance named
bv Thomas A. Davis at the cost, of
,

re

$37.50.

the sum of S37.80 be and the same
hereby is levied upon and against tne
said W. A. Allison, the owner of said
property and lots, to pay the cost of
said work hereinbefore specified and
set forth, and upon and against the
said lots, Nos. 26 and 27 in Block No.
2 of the Ortega Addition to the town
of Las Vegas, aforesaid, respectively,
that Is to say: Upon Lost No. 26 and
27 in Block No. 2 of the Ortega Addi
tion to the town of East Laa Vegas,
aforesaid, the sum of $37.50, and that
said special tax and
the several
amounts herein levied be and the same
hereby are made a lien upon said
property and lots for the said respec
tive amounts from the day said work
was completed,
the 12th day
of July, A. D. 1905, until the same are
fully paid and satisfied.
Section 3. That the said Clerk be
and he hereby is authorized and or
dered to immediately after legal pub
lication hereof, make out and certify
special tax bills in the above respective sums in favor of the said
Thomas A. Davis and against the
said W. A. Allison and against the
following property respectively,
Lots No. 26 and 27 in" Block No.
2 of the Ortega Addition to the town
of East Las Vegas, aforesaid, in ac
cordance with the law and ordinances
in such cases made and provided.'
Duly passed by the City Council of
the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
the 11th day of October, A. D. 1905.
F. E. OLNEY.
Mayor,
Attest:
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
to-wi- t:

to-wi-

s'de-wali;-

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5171.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., October
11, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the
settler hag fllM notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on November 16, 1905
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
Sec. 2, T
S. E.
N
N. E.
14 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land viz:
Matins Duran. of Sanchez. N. M.;
Clrlaco Gonzales, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Dionicio Arazon, of Trementlna.
N. M.: Jose 1 Gonzales, of Treme.i-tln- a
2
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W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

ir.ii:

mmmm.

Horse Rakes
Wool Backs

Bay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Arnold Soap Always on Hand

Lis Vegu, New Mexico

On Railroad Trick.

MONARCH RANGE

:

We have the exclusive agency ia Las
Veffaa Jor the famous Monarch Mai- Jeable Iron Range, the bent on earth.
(live this range your inspection and
you will use no other, rnces irom

I

$35 to $00,

E

GEHR.ING, HSIlKr
J.
Masonic
Douglas Ave
Temple

isor-mnndy-
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SoLiitet Fe, New Mexico.
The 47th

Year-Be-

Sept. 4, 1905.
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Better 8ervice for Silver City.
straight passenger service has
been promised Silver City by the
Santa Fe officials, which will be instituted by November 1st. The Santa
Fe has from time to time promised
that town a straight passenger service dally instead of the mixed train
which they have itn on this branch
for some time. Owing to the extremely heavy freight shipments in and
out of Silver City now it has become
necessary for the railroad to grant
this service, which is an absolute
necessity.
A

RETAIL PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.
go
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
30c
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
,

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

40c
50c

.60c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

Oiling Right of Way.
Work is being pushed by the Santa Fe in oiling its rights of way in
the ivarious districts. Many miles of
right of way in southern California,
have already been oiled but the
Santa Fe expects to have much moie
of that worh ("one within the ne..t
couple of weeks, so that when the
tourist season, proper, opens there
will be no going back on the com
pany's claim of having a really dust-les- s
road.
NOTICE

Embailmers

W'M. BAASCH

"The Chaoeronet" a Record Breaker.
t u iilrfienlt to say lust what are
the ingredient a hat go to make up a
successful comic opera or musical
comedy, and neither the authors or
iihrpittm corniioKera of music, or tne
managers who produce them know
any more about It than the people
who tro to the theater to be aniuaea.
Of course the music must be, good.
the linen witty ami tne muuuuin
fnnnv. but In Just what proportion
they are to be mixed Is a mystery.
The results only, are tangible ana oi
a known quantity. Like ,,Ermlnle,"
"Robin Hood, "The Chimes pi
"Florodora" and perhaps half
successful musical
a dozen other
works. "The Chaperons." Isidore
and Frederic Rankin's sucwhich will be
cessful comedy-operseen at the Duncan opera house Nov.
3rd. possesses all of these qualities
of the
of longlvlty. The
of
to
tired
seem
never
grow
country
these few favorites, and although individually they are no more able to
explain just what qualifications they
demand than the managers or auth
ors, thev show In no unmistakable
way that they are there. It is also
a strange fact that authors of the
mnsi successful musical nieces rare
ly produce more than one really great
work In a lifetime, almost me oniy
exception to this rule being Gilbert
and Sullivan, although none of their
many operas were anything like as
succes?ful as "The Mikado." An exceptionally strong and
company is presenting "The Chap
erons" this season, ana tne production Is new in everv narticular and
the most elaborate ever given the
piece. Among the well known
In the organization are: Mad- elyn Marshall. Ruth Lloyd, Doris
Goodwin. Harry Ladell. John Price.
Georee Lydecker, Frank Wooley, M.
V. Strunz and others.

VJUOLEGALC QnOOEClO
WOOL. UIDZO At'.D FZLT3

Papa

ArjuQ
Office

10-6- 9

N. M.
Whereas, the building of said
MANUEL L. OTERO,
oerording to the rennlrerac nts.
r.
t
specifications, grade nrd 'of the cH 10 02
monMons and Pint r a! herMnliefcr?
Fpecifird, has heretofore been com
Onlv n few of The Optic s souvenir
pleted and done In a sntisfa' torv man editions left. Get one at this office or
ner and according to a'd contra t at the
stands. Price Sc. in roC
iv nd
l;y the sold Thomas A. Davis, an I hs
hcen accepted by the Cit-- Eng'nesr.
and
the rost. of cons'riict'on tre-o- f
.
W
ewmftly nbtjiin V
abutting said Ixits Nos ?" nn-- l 27 i" )
Finest Equipped Office in the
White and tlack
Hloek 2 of the Crtepa Addition to the
Territory.
r
fVii r.rir0 arp
..u
town of Las Viai aforesaid.
.WheVns said contractor has rerixnt. Colo. Tel. o.
ported to the- C'ty CWk an-- City
Council that he ta nnabb to collect
S. Side Plaza, Old Town
M tt.iot'
seiiJ model
vh vi . tnoeUtiT
for said work from" the owner of said
froervinv-toJ
.Hi,y. Trr 'r
lots and property;
.TRAnP-MftBt- S
"??J
Now therefore be It ordainel ly
f
k-- i
the City Council of the City of Las fir
i
Vepai. New Mexico:
Sertlon 1. Thiif said work of building of said sidewalks bo and the same
Olio to ma Braad
;g hereby accepted by the City CounOpposite U. S. Patrr.t uniCO'
and Famtry
cil.
WASHINGTON U. U.
Section 2. That a special tax, in
NATIONAL AVE
PHONE 77

J.

Browne & Manzanares Co

A. A. Kohlimm, of the
Central railroad, passed
through the city last night on thewav tiiini Nt-Vurk to his luailiiuultua in the City of Mexico. Mr. Hob- Instui told Tho Optic that wnu tus
i rip wu
business strictly It had nothing to do with any new features or
dennrturea that would have Interest
us news,
lie said the Central was
most prosperous year In
the
having
lis prosperous history.
Th irntltinnn hiikIa lnaiilrles con
cerning a number of old friends in
the city and expressed hln gratification ut tho mitnner in which Las Ve
gas Is being advertised throughout the
nntlon. "I hear of Laa Vegas twenty
ilmB where two veara aub 1 heard of
It once," said the railway man. 'Why,
vn nvfp In Ijindon last Hiring doz
ens of people asked me about I .as
Vegas and the Fraternal City. You
have certainly been doing some anver tit.tng that counts high. Mr. Hoblnsou heard with every evidence of
gratli'lcatlon of the rapid malarial
nrnui'i'uB lii'lns niiule bv the city, of
i he
p'mdy building growth nnd of
the tapld Influx of new people.

AND INVITES DISEASE

suffer from a general broken-dowcondition of health. The system is weak,
ened and unable to resist the diseases and disorders that are constantly assail-init. The Liver and Kidneys, failing to receive the proper stimulation and
nourishment from the blood, grow inactive and dull, and the waste matters
City Olficct Room 2, CenttrBlocl,
and bodily impurities that should pass off through these channels of nature
are left in the system to pioduce Rheuroatitim. Catarrh, Sorea and Ulcers,
Pr. Seward J?!?
Skin Diseases or some other blood disorder. When the blood is in this weakp,
Dr. Farmer
ened and diseased condition it should be treated with a remedy that is not
2to3:30pu.
only thorough, but gentle in its action. S. 8. S., a purely vegetable remedy,
made of roots, herbs and barks, is just what is needed. It not only cleanses
the blood of all impurities and poisons, and enriches and strengthens it, but
HARVEY'S
gently builds up the entire system by its fine
tonic effect. S. 8. S. reinvigoratea every memMountain
Home
Tht High
ber of the body, gives tone and vigor to the blood,
and as it goes to the different parts, carries roFor comfor health and pltaturo
bust health and strength. 8. S. 8. acts more
tako a trip to this famous rcaort PURELY VEGETABLE. promptly and gives better results than any other
Carrlago comet In Tuesdaye and Frimedicine. It cures Rheumatism. Catarrh. Sores
days; goto out Wednesdays and Sat- tnd Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other blood disorders, and cures them perurdays.. Torma aro $2.00 a day or manently. Our Medical Department will be glad to give advice without
$10.00 a week.. Faro each way, $1.00.
to all suffering with blood or skin diseases. Address
The trip, Including passage and a :harge
Tin
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'a drug
atoro or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.

RANCH

me 9tsm m

ROBINSON PLEASED

PRES.

WEAKENS THE SYSTEM

Everything

CUTLER'S

f

VIQAI DAILY OPTIC

20 Deufllaa

(Ba

Avenue.
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Laa Vegaa, New Mexico.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 6154.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October
11, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Laa Vegas, N. M. on November 1(5, 1905 via:
Mafias Duran for the W. Mi N. B.
N. E.
N. E.
S. E 14,
S. E.
Sec. 22. T. 15 N. R. 24 E.
He namss the following witnesses
to prove his contipuons residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jesus Ma Aragon, of Trementlna N.
M.; Dionicio Aragon, of Trementlna,
N. M.; David Sandoval, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Jo83 Dario Gutierret, of
Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
10 cn
Register.

Frczcb Dry

follo-
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SCIENCE
The

ratal

It

is the

Ita Itemed? Sow
of Selene.

Feet
rarest thing

In th

wond for
a man to be necessnriiy bald. No man
whose hair Is not dead at the roots, need
be bald If he will Use Newbro's IIerpl
clde, tho new acalp antiseptic.
Herpl
cfde destroys the germ that cuts the hair
off at the root; and cleans the acalp of
dandruff and leaves It In a perfectly
healthy condition. Mr. Mannett, in the
Maryland Clock. Butte. Mont., was entirely bald. In lea than a month Herpl-cld- e
had removed the enemies of hair
growth, and nature did its work by covering- hlg head with thick hair an Inch
lens, and In alx weeks he had a normal
mlt of hair. Bold by leading drugglnta.
Send 10c. In stamps for sample to The
Herpiclde Co., Detroit, Mich.
ED. Q. MURPHY,
-

Special Agent.

Guarantet the Spots
not Come Back.
For oneqnaled clothes cleaning and
dyeing send ua you work, both ladles
and gentlemen. Portieres aud lac
curtains a epecialty. Goods returned
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones
with long distance connection.
Colorado Phone, Red 2GG-- 2
rings
Automatic Phone 675.
We

will

UZZ

J Leo
n..ff

r

4

PREVENT8 BALDNESS.
Ctorm

.

GtczzteOL

CatJo

I

VMJOV

OrcsSr Cczl.

I
v

I
I

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
C Kit

11

IL LOS

O. F.

FlAlT,

1411ft. Bth

9t

& PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING 7
AND GALVAN- IZED
IRON
WORK.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrfflos Sott Nut Coal, A Trial Order h. Solicited
Corn and Corn Chops

ALFALFA SEED

'.

Pure, Freah, 1903 Croo la 1 trahe
ffltllet.ltanir.
of eat load tofa.
nd JwnMlrra Cora and an ether Farna
lor prtcca.
feeda. Write
BcBCTH ft RIMNIS0N, Garten City. Rat.

Notarial Sorxta,

Corporation Saalai
H ubber
Stamp.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand
tve...

ono.

CM VlftAt OAILV

f

Infecting Stoves

MONDAY, OCT, 16,

seoie?t?me$ese4eiftotoeie$sOtese

1D05

j!'!;''''.0!0'.

leOiotOiioieieieoiosoiOiecCiexcv

(it

50 etylss to pick from. Quality as good as money
can buy. Price as low as anybody dare sen
tbem. We run two wagons and set up
all stoves FREE. Both Phones.

SnVP 0ne fourth to one third by buying

LVDWIG WM.

The Hardwareman
Las Vetfas,
Driddo Street. -

at the Normal

N. M

1

EASTERN RAILWAY
ANNUAL MEETING

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
lVdaoglcul club

your Heating Stove at the big

t.

OUT

,

This morning in tlie solicitors' of
Meeting of the Odd rVltows' lodge
flees of the Santa Fe berp, the annual
tonight.
T"
meeting of the stockholders of the
Wanttd-tOi- rls
to work In Th Op- Eastern Railway of New Mexico was
tic bindery.
held and Immediately following It the
annual directors' meettlng.
Wanted Fifty tales people; apply
The stockholders were all present
In person or by proxy. The meeting
tomorrow, Ilfeld's.
organized by electing Col. R. E,
Repairs are being made at the Op Twitchell chairman, and W. E. Gortner secretary. The following board of
tic hotel for the winter.
directors was elected: E. P. Ripley,
A baby boy arrived ' 'at the home Chicago; Victor Morawetz, E. J. Ber
wind. New York; R. E. Twitchell, W.
of E. H. Salaiar last night.
E. Gortner, Oh as. Russell, M. R. Wil
Las Vegas.
liams,
of
at
club
Meeting
Ethnological
At
the
meeting of me directors the
Mrs. Crockett's tomorrow night.
following officers were elected: Pres
ident, B. P. Ripley; first vies- presl
The ladles' Guild wll meet with dent, E. D. Kenna;
second vice presi
Mrs. W. M. Lewis tomorrow after
W. Hendricks;
J.
third vice
dent,
'
;"
t
i.ecn.
president, George W. Nicholson;
ry-treasurer,
E. Wilder, Topeka;
The Mayflower band will give a big assistant secretaries, R. E. Twitchell,
dance tomorrow night at Barber's Las Vegas, L. C. Romlng, New York;
"
"
opera house ;
assistant treasurer, II. W. Gardiner;
general counsel, V. Morawetz; genThe dance given by Bleuer'g orches eral solicitor, Gardiner tathrop.
tra at Rosenthal hall Saturday even
It Is the intention of thy) directors
and officials of the company to make
ing, was well attended.
Las Vegas the business headquarters
A license to wed has been Issued of the Eastern Railway of New Mexto Guadalupe Agullar and LeonlreB ico, and to transact the major portion
of the business of the company here.
Tapla, both of San Jose.

IE

All styles and sizes, for coal or wood being closed out regardless of former values.

10-8- 6

For Air Tight Heater.
Exactly like cut

98c

-

A BLACK

-

W. L. King of Loveland, Colo., will
ship 6.000 sheep from this place

aoout me

est

.

FINE SHOES

President Roosevelt has been de
scribed as the "a black coffee man,"
and you appreciate the compliment.
In the famous old English Coffee
, House days, coffee was called "the
intellectual beverage" and It Is a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
Invariably lovers of coffee. The man
who does things, drinks coffee. Feed
your brain with pure, thoroughly
cured, correctly roasted coffee of
delicious flavor and delightful aioma
the fresh roasted coffees 20 ceats
to 40 cents per pound.

secreta-

.....

COFFEE MAN.

-

Women's White Houce Patent Kid. matt top,
tioodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe. B to
2

to

7,

Ogc-nt-

last

z

$380

Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
military ueel lace shoe, B to 2 2 to 8

Vaisar last

$3C0

Vici Kid patent tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EE 2 to 8, Clio 2.63
Onr "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid and
Tan lace, 2 to 7, A to E
$3C0
"Empress" in Vict Kid, Blucher'and lace, the
best wearing and fitting shoe made for the
money. 2 12 to 8, A to E
t3CO
Sec our line of Ladies'. $2.00 Shoes
Women'M

1-- 2

:

1

C. D. BOUCHER

SPORLEDER

The New Mexico Coffee, Roaster.

W. C. T. U. RESOLUTIONS

2

SHOE

COMPANY

of this month.

ah the latest styles In Alfred The following resolutions were EVERY SUCCESS HAS ITS GOAL
Benjamin ft:' Co.',: hand tailored adopted at the eighteenth annual con
clothes for sale only at the Hub.
vention of the Woman's Christian
'.,
Temperance Union In tnis city, before
Ours is to dispense health
their adjournment Saturday evening:
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has
Regtilar WeTihirof! Fraternal Un
and retam the
ion tomorrow night:' Initiation and permitted us to come together in the giving drugs
highest quality in our line of
other important business to come be- - eighteenth annual convention;
lore ine lodge.
Resolved, though few in numbers Drugs and Chemicals. We are
we renew our zeal against the allied in the field to serve. Our aim
For Sale The best bargain in the forces of worldliness that are destroy- is to
L,
please.
clvlllza-tion- .
s i
win IIUUBC WILIJ HUTU, ing the best and phrest or our
a
and
We
request trial,
gua 1
nice lawn and shade trees on Eighth
fulfillResolved, that as t:ip abolition of rantee a satisfactory
afreet. Harris Real Estate Co.
.
the liquor traffic and the extinction ments v
of the' saloon are the main objects of
Sullivan Lyon has gone to work our organization,, we extend our earnto the prospec
est,,
in the postofflce.
Harry Van Note tive helpful sympathy
league of New Mexwill carry th mail on TV C.
ico.
route during the absence of Ltpsetft
the latResolved, that we petition congress
ter in Indiana,
to prohibit games or chance and
gambling of every kind in this terri
fh maximum temperature yester- tory,
and that we also petition the
day was 69 and the minimum was. national convention at Los
Angeles
26 or fi degrees below
It id memorialize congress to this end.
will be generally fair freezing.
tonight and
Resolved, that we rtcommend
Tuesday and slightly warmer this
thorough and systematic study of ecoyning;
nomic
questions as related to temperI
. ....
ance and women.
Stylish Suit;, Handsome Top Coats, Beit
A!vln Wyckofrs wonderful acting
Resolved, that we beMeve tfce street
in the character of Joe Morgan
Coats, Overcoats, and Rain Coats.
U carnivals now so prevalent are pro,
startling In the extreme. Tb.a won- diictlve of much evil and, we. as a
derful force with wMch he portrays
desire to place ourselves on
the drunkard is beyond words to union,
record aa Apposed tq them.
Most men who pay attention to dress are turning
describe. lAt opera' house Tuesday.
RMolved. that we express our
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time had. arOct. 17th.
thank to the trustees of the Metho
. ,'
ii mi
dist church, to all musicians who have Q rived, when the light weights are. becoming too thin
The proprietors ' and employes of kindly assisted us and especially to
to be comfortable.
the Ilfeld store. ' who went on ' a the press for printing botn reports
hunting trip yesterday, report a very and notices, to the ladles of the local
enjoyable, time. ; The nlmrods all union and to all friends who have in
seem to be employed in the hard- any way aided us in this convention.
MtVs and Young Men's Overcoats for Men, Young
ware department as they were the
ADA M. WOOLEY,
V v
Men and Boys.
Fashionable Clothes
EVA M. TUCKER,
only very successful ones In the party.
v
That department bagged seventeen
Committee.
Hart Schaffner & Marx single The new long loose, coats, either
ducks. The remainder of the hunt- and double breasted suits. The with or without belt, fancy mixers are reluctant in telling the results
Words of Sympathy,
new shades, grays, fancy mixtures, plaids scotch or smooth
or their trip or the rounds of amand
salt
effects,
tures,
pepper
goods.
to
take
God
Whereas It has pleased
munition they fired.
cassimeres cheviots, worsteds,
from her home the beloved parent of
Handsome Top Coats
nobby blacks fine unfinished
Tessle Devine. be it
Frank Ettlnger and several com our class-matworsted and tnibets, serge or The new
of
shades, new styles,
Resolved, that we, the members
Venetian lined.
panions had an accident
Sunday,
'
$13,CO
t9 $10 MO
while duck hunting at Pagosa lake the Senior class of the Las Vegas
The new long coat graceful
and
our
do
extend
deep
8chool,
High
wuicn greatly inconvenienced them
lapel, long vent. All the season
Rain Coats
meir norse pulled a stake and aot heartfelt sympathy.
latest fashions.
to
her
we
commend
do
Resolved,
be
more this season
worn
Will
sway at about 9 o'clock In the mornever. We have the right
than
ing and they were forced to carry the loving care of God. our father.reso- Cutis Front
Resolved, that a copy of these
kind, new patternsgo. id fabrics,
their game home. The horse belongon
and
to
Htons
to
be
her,
placed
ed to the livery firm of Clay ft Rogers
fancies, grays, black
given
and W. A. Givens is now; starching for the records of the wnlor class.
U
Other suits from $10.00 to 115.00
the runaway.
of
Thanks.
Card
Mrs, Emily Llpsett. aged flfty-seMr. Thos. C. Llpsett and Mrs. C. C
en years, died yesterday
morning McMahon wish to express their heart'
after a long struggle with tuber- felt gratitude to the many kind Las
culosis. Her husband died In In- Wgas friends who during the long
diana nine years ago. T. C. Llnsett. Illness of their beloved mother, were
the son, who accompanied the lndy to so unfailing In their ministry of kind
ire cny several years ago and who ness and sympathy.
lms been devoted to her through nil
fosil"
.
.1
lit
h'iij, nmi
V. M. Gain of Denver has purchas
nines!", ten tnis
rfternnnn for njiiijj
Goshen. Ind.. ncromd 1.r,(H) sheep In this county and
I'nnying the remains. An only daught will ship from Vanon Mound on the
r lives In Indiana.
2(i h of this month.
:.v".v-.T-

Ever Tried Mother's Oats for

vr

10-5-4

'.

-

10-8- 3

,

anti-saloo-

;v

S&iisf&ctic

in
every

one-hal-

,

rurcn&se;

l

:

f

couaefeci'g opznn uoucz pimnr.mcY
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Break- -

Use the double boiler. Have one
pint of water boiling in the Inner
f
boiler; add
teaspoouful salt,
then add gradually one heaping cup
of Mother's Oats and boil directly
over the stove fro about two minutes. Then place the Inner. boiler 'in
tho lower or outer boiler in which
oru.b
waier must De bot ins. an.-without stirring for about 15 mln- "
utes. ,

,'.

.

.

fast?

'.';

.

'

'
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000&0&$$$$
0 00
ra
Shoes for Dress and Wear
2 Correct Fall Clothes for Men 0
O
JT
0
00
0
V JA
0
0
Th WswlkovrWorn all over
0
0
the world.
$3.50 and $4.00

0o
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

e.

0
0

v'

0
0
1

v

010,00

$20.00

013.00

020,00

OREENBERGER

M.

0

A

1

Q

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
$5.00 Sho
Sold exclusively at
0
0
0
0
0
8
Hub.
0
0 0000Q000Q 000000000000000000000O 0
0
Tho NettUton

111)

ct&J
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0

0
0
0
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

NOW

SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES

!

UzZsa Vchta

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

0
0 ! HENRY
0

LEVY. 517 6th St i

m .

-

.

ORIOLE BRAN

O
O

o

is a very creamy, a very rich and a very mild

DoYcisr ChlHo flood Buttons?

CHEESE

.

You have all been inquiring- for mildness,
. here yqu have it
-

If t ey do, send them to m. We
buttons on ubirts and make
ho extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent ixtra.

sew

o

o
o
e
o
o

s

;
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LAC VEQAD OTEAE1 LAUiWHY
Phones: Colorado

81;

Las Vegas

17.

SSoapoanei
DAVIS & SYDES
l5O0l0IO0MOitlilQ0

'

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Quality and Price

0
SOME
GOOD
WITH
YCU?
PRIME

4 Rump

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

g

MARKETS SELL POOR MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS SELL
MEAT AT HIGH PRISES. W6 COMBINE "GOOD MEAT"
REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS v APPEAL TO
IF SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW YOU
RIB

T.oast
.10 and 8c per" tound

Try our home made pork
it's fine, 2 lbs for. 25 cents.

Pot R'rfit, per lb
Shoulder St?ak 3 lbs

...

for.....r(o

Boiling JkVat. per lb

Pork Ro&.'t

f.c

12c

GRAAF & HAYWARD
Two Vp.to.Dat

Markets

o
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0
0
0
0
0

0
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